
4:. nos !Notice to Creditors of the Estate of 
died in the' 	J. M. MoCanlies, Deceased. 

Married1 
with their' Notice is hereby g n that 

with their; original 	letters of ailmini..tration 

ours, 10 a, upon the estate of J. M. Mel'iinlies, 

deceased, were granted to me, the 
undereivneit, on the 5th, d4 of 

December. A. D 19Itl,hy the Coun-
ty Court of Coll:that) County, 

of Oplin Texas, All persons having :Wm. 
vilb a capi- against said 	estate are hereby' 
'11e °Iticers required to vein nt the lame to me 

within the time prescribed by law. 
My residence and post•uttlee ad• 

dress is Moran, Rout& 2, Shackelford 
Couoty, Texas. 

L. C. McCanlies. 
Administrator of the Estate of J. 
M. McCanlies, Deceased, 5.4tp. 
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Steakley, 

We arc showing a large and complete line of Men's 
High Class Shoes in Ncw Styles and the best quality. 
Let us fit you. Prices begin as low as $3.50 and range 
up to $8.00 per pair 

We also carry a big stock of Men's and Boys heavy 
and medium weight work shoes. Prices range from 
$2.00 to $5.00 per pair 

School Boys and School girls don't forget we carry 
a full line of Buster Brown Shoes for School wear, 
None better. 

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 

Our Motto; 	BIZITHRR BIRTH, NOR WEALTH, NOB BTATI , BUT THU 01T-111-AND-GIT THAT MAKBB HRH itiBILAT. 

- - 	- 

MOVED 

D. W. Young bias moved his Tail- 
or Shop to the building between The 
Home National Beek and Fulton's 
Barber Skop. 	We learn Mid Will 
Buytistun will move his stock of dry 
goods into the building vacated by 

Mr. Young, 

The two National Banks of Baird 
report deposits subject to check 
$380.000. (see bank reports in this 
issue). Just about this time 29 
years ago we published a 'report of 
the First National Bank of Baird, 

737  the only bank in the county at that 
495 time and deposits then were less 

$34.30 than *20,000. Now the county has 

DIED. 

Mr,, F. M. Mahan, whose house 
was near Bowden, died early Wed-
nesday morning and was hurried at 
Admiral, Thursday. 

CARD OF THANKS 

WATCH LOST 

1ji ultimo gold watch, busting 
case, 17 jewel, leather fob, lost 
near T. & P. Cafe. $2.00 reward 
for return to G. W. Couch. 7.2t Adv. 

FORT WORTH EL PASO HIGHWAY 

Report of the meeting at Big 

Springs, January 10th, 1917. 
It was conceded by the delegates 

in attendaece at the above meeting, 
that they had never attended a pub-
lie meeting of any nature where more 
enthusiasm prevailed than that evi-
deuced at the meeting at Big Springs 
From the time the delegates began 
to assemble in the early morning 
until adjournment of night, the best 
of harmon) and the greatest of en-

thuiasm was manifested. The at-

tendance was liberal, only four coun-
ties failing to send delegates and two 
of these were represented by proxies 
The resolutions passed as follows; 

covers most of the action taken. 

Resolved: That we request the 

Legislature to pass immediately a 
law creating a State Highway Com. 
mission, in order that the highway 
work in Texas be unified at the 
earliest possible date, 

Resolved: That it he the sense of 
the Fort Worth-El Paso Highway 
Association that work be started in 

each of the counties from Fort Worth 
to El Paso immediately on the Fort 
Worth-El Paso Highway. That we 
have employed a most excellent en-
gineer, Mr. J. 11. Merriwether, to 
take charge of the construction of 
this work in each of the counties 
from Fort Worth to El Paso, and 
that each county follow the recom-
mendations of sald engineer in the 
construction of it rose building, and 
proceed to ho this without further 

delay. 

Resolved: That Judge S. A. 
Penix, Pres., Wr B. Starr, Secy. and 
J. D. Marriwether, Engineer, be in-
structed to attend the meeting of 
the Texas G60(1 Roads Association 
at Austin on the 17th anti the la of 

January, and that Judge Penis be 

instructed to report the progress and 
organization of the Fort Worth- El 

Paso Highway. 
Resolved: That each county  

we urge each county to render these 

gentlemen every possible assistance, 
when they may visit them In connec-
tion with the Fort Worth•El Paso 
11 ig is way, 

Resolved: That we extend a vote 
of thanks to the Big Springs and 
Howard County Chamber of Com-
merce, the County and City Officials 
the Citizens of Big Springs, and es-
pecially the good women of Big 
Springs, for their most cordial wel-
come and entertainment during our 
stay in their city. 

Resolved: That the thanks of 
the Fort Worth-El Paso Highway 
Association be tendered to Judge 
Adrian Pool of El Paso, Texas, for 
his untiring, able and entergetic 
efforts in behalf of the highway. 

Resolved: That a copy of these 
resolutions be furnished to each 
County Director of the Association, 
with a request that they be publish-
ed in their local publications, 

Adrian Pool, Chm, 
C. H. Earnest 
J. W. Moyer 
T. Y. Casey 
B. L. Russell 
E M. Oversioner 

READJUSTMENT OF ADS. 
--- 

Owing to increase of cost of paper 
and all printing material, which 
caused us to change the size of the 
paper, which gives us much less 
space for home ads and to prevent 
an increase in the size of the paper 
to a size we cannot afford, we shall 
cut all ads to size given below: 

$1.U0 ads 1 inch single column 
2. 00 ads 2 inches double column 
3.00 ails 3 incises double column 
5.00 ads 5 inches double column 

1-2 page ad same as in 5 column 
paper. This is really nut an in-
crease in rates or a reduction of spare 
contracted for, but conforms to the 
old rate of 10 cents per inch, By 
some means many of the ads have 
been expanded, in some instance un-
till advertisers are receiving one-
third to one-half more space than 
paid for. This notice is given lest 
some of our advertisers get the ides 
that we are cutting space paid for, 
which is not correct. The rate pub-
lished in this notice has been the 
rate for ten years except on half page 
ads and the amount of space allowed 
under the new schedule of old rates. 
get 45 inches of space for $3.00 per 
month less than practically every 
paper in Texas charges. When we 
had 8 pages all home print it did 
not matter much if ads did run over 
a little, hut with home print reduced 
although the size of the paper is in-
creased-the matter of space be. 
comes of vital importance and we 
must charge for every inch of space 
used. 

BRIDGE PARTY 

Miss Lora Franklin entertained 
the ••1917 Book Club" on Tuesday 
afternoon of last week, with a bridge 
party at the home of Mrs, H. D. 
Driskill. Dainty score cards mark-
ed places for players at live tables. 
A salad course was served. Those 
present were: Mesdames L. 51, 
Hadley, W. S. Hinds, J. R. Jackson 
C. L. Gee, R. E. Nunnalley, E. U. 
Driskill, Misses Kathryn Blytistun, 
Bettie Harris, Helen Walker, Edith 
Collier, Dora Buckles, [nez Frank-
lin, Alice and Vida Gilliland, Jean 
Powell, Myrtle li(iydetUD, Clara 
Pearl Jackson, Lillian Schwartz, 

BAIRD COURT TRIBE OF BEN HUR 

Rate 
IM. 

ritual 

NO. 7 

W. 0. W. AND W. C. INSTALL NEW 
OFFICERS 

On Monday night of last week the 
the W. O. W. and W, C. jointly in- 
stalled their officers. 	Quite a large 

crowd was present and the occaeion 
was a most enjoy able one. The fol-
lowing program war rendered: 
Opening Ode. 
Prayer 	 E. L. Finley 
Address 	- 	J. Robert Black 
Recitation 	 Dana Carter 
Piano Solo 	Miss Stella Mitchell 
Song Mesdames Dunlap and Holmes 
Reading 	- 	Mrs. Claude Gates 
Music Mesdames Hatcher and Griggs 
Reading 	- 	Catherine Mullican 
Fraternalism 	• 	H. Schwartz 

'Ile following W. O. W. officers 
were installed. Mr.J. Robert Rlack 
Installing Officer: 

Edgar Yarbro, Consul Commander 
J. W. Jones, Adviser Lieut, 
Ernest Cooke, Banker 
W. L. Bowlus. Clerk 
H. L. Walker, Escort 
J. C. Aliphin, Va'at.ettrAsn 

	

M. C. Walker, S 	ry 	1111w,,,„ 

	

Managers-F. L. 	*siker, .1. F. 
Boren, H. Schwart 

	

Physicians-R. 	Griggs, J. L. 
Williamson. 

	

The following W 	linen Circle of- 
ficers were install 	Mrs. W. G. 
Rowlett Installing 	Meer: 

Mrs. Pearl Eher , Past Guardian 
Mrs. Rhoda Greenrock, Guarbian 
Miss Eliza Gilliland, Adviser 
Mrs, Lula Walker, Attendant 
Mrs. Lulah Hart, Asst. Attendant 
Miss .lean Lambert. Clera 
Miss Esterbelle Bowlus, Banker 
Mrs Ellenor Jackson. Inner Sen, 
Mrs. Stella Hill, Outer Sen. 
Managers-Mrs. Cora Estes, Mrs. 

Sallie Eastham, Mrs. Louie Holmes 
Mr.. Lola Dunlap, Musician 

MARRIED. 

Mr. l'ierce Perry and Mies Bill 
Lively motored to Corrizozo N. M. 
Wednesday evening Jan. 10, 1917 
and were quietly married, 

The groom is a prosperous young 

ranchman of Glen Coe, N. Si 

The bride is a daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. 8, N. Lively of Cedarvale. 
the ceremony 
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COTTON REPORT. 
--- 

their I We are indebted to S. E. Webb 
for the report of cotton ginned in 
Callahan County for this season to 
Jan, 1st: 8,211 bales, season 1915-
16: 7,461 bales. 

HONOR ROLL 

The following have paid 
subscription during the past week 

M. Brummett 	 1.00 
E. R. Surly. 	 1,00 

C. M. Sheridan 	1,00 
Mrs .1. R. Sprawls 	1.00 
Mrs. Frank X. Prew 	1,00 
C. L Gunn 	 1.00 
Mrs. E. D. Sistrunk 	1.00 

We wish to thank the people of 
The cold weather or something 

Oplin and community for the kind. t: else had a bad effect on our collet- 	 forming  shown us in the illness and forming a unit of the Fort Worth-1:1 
tome this week, then too, we lost an 
old subeeriber, the first loss of the death of our husband and father, B. Paso Highway be requested to send 
kind since October, hut we have 
gained three new ones this week. 
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MARRIED 

Mr, B. F. Allen, of Abilene, and 
Miss Bettie Harris, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Harris, of Baird, 
were united marriage at 4 o clock 
Wednesday afternoon, January 17th 
1917, at the home of the bride's Oar-
rots. Rev. Scranton, pastor of the 
Balitiet Church, saying the marriage 
ceremony. The wedding was a 
quiet home affair, only the family, 
relatives and a few intimate friends 
being present. Immediately after 
the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
accompanied by Misses Jean Powell 
and Wren Foy, of Baird and Mes-
ser. Stewart and Dicklon of Abilene, 
left for Abilene. The party went 
to the Grace Hotel where they were 
joined by Mr. Jones and Miss Cow. 
den and a six o clock dinner was 
served atter which the party were 
guests at a box party at the Mission 
Theatre. 

The bride is one of Baird's fair. 
est daughters, beautiful and accow• 
plished and many friends wish her 
every

► 
piness, The groom is a 

11. Likens, who died January 6th. 	a representative to the Good Roads 
popular

ha  
young business man of Abi- , mediate  

Mrs. Minnie Likens and Children meeting at Austin, Texas, on Jan, lene, and in every way worthy of the' anti ahsolutly 
17th and 18th, 	 the charming companion be has won. 	For 

Resolved: That the Fort Worth 

as Secretary of the Association, and position 

	bf_._,toitinresoTn., 
I 	Mrs. Hazel Johnsen, Scribe, 

-El Paso Highway Association en- 	W A. R 	who has been Dr. .John Lee Williamson, Medical 
dorse the action of the Board of working at Amarillo for the Santii Examinee. 	 5- :tp. 

'tether as Engineer, and Mr. Starr returned toBairdwhere he has a 	Horse and buggy 

Directors in appointing Mr. Merri- Fe Radrosi 	several years, has 

5 tf. 

	

with 	P. Ry. 

The largest Adequate 
eurance Society in A 

Benefits, 
safe 

further 

merles. 
beautiful 

Protection. 
information 

In• 

MAXWELL 

Immediately after 
they continued their motoring in the 
groom's new car, a Dodge, to Ala• 
wogs:irate Roswell anti other points 

see  in New Mexico then returning to the 

groom's home, Glen Coe, New MP:t-

ie0.- Estancia N. M. )Sews. 
Miss Lively formerly lived near 

Cottonwood and has many friends 
cheap•  in this county who wish her many 

H. Settle years of happiness. 

• 

o in Witt To, 
our !Employ-

al•,rue FREE. 

nine banks with deposits of perhaps 
over sirbundred thousand dollars. 
The deposits then were ubout $6. 
per capita, the deposits now about 
$42. 	It is comforting to kuow that 
some people have money, but Tog 
STAR man's bank account shows no 
increase, we regret to say. 

Ittle and Hogs 

I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 
you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

ISI'S 
// 

uy Fat Cattle and Hogs. If you 
see or phone us. 

)s & Fulcher 
Baird Texas 

J. H. TERRELL 
Phone 91 	 Baird, Texas 



THE HAIRD ST1H 

Children love Skinner's Macaroni 
anti Spaghetti because of its liolicioUs 
taste. It is good for them rind you 
can give theta all they want. It is u 
great builder of bone and muscle, and 
does not make them nen sus and irri-
table like meat. The most ecionetuieal 
and notritions ties! know 	Made front 
the finest I 	wheat. Write Skin- 
ner Mfg. Co., naafis. Nebr.. for beau-
tiful euiik hook. It is sent free to 
mothers.—Adv. 

Horse•Shy Young Men. 
Th. discovery ie heiuY tousle that 

many stinng men who have reache,1 
manhood in the Inet ten years do wit 
knew his to harness tind attach the 
horse to the buggy, ernek the beast. 
step on the borer-sower. engage the 
remelt snit get melees the emintre an-
der one bor., power.—Inillanapolla 
journal. 

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET. 
A well kn, wn Rotreva gees the folio* - 

log mine fl.r gray hair To half Imo of 
water add I oz. Bay Ruin, a small but o: 
Barbo compeund. and ta  us. of glyeerine. 
Any druggist ran put this up or you can 
mix It at horns at very tittle rout. Fun 
dam eons for melon( and use come In 
each box of Barb* compound. It will 
gradually darken streaked faded gray 
hale and make It soft and glossy It will 
sot color the ecalp. Is not sticky or 
greasy, and does sot rub off. Adv. 

A Generous Arrangement. 
"Are you going to make any New 

Year resolutions?" 
"N.. I'm net going to be seillah. 

Whet, i think of any improvement 
In my own ease, I think 

of the 1.1any linters who doubt 	sliii ra• 
the need se I get our einigressman 
to introduce a bill." 

In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for kletcher's Castoris 

Similar. 
"That reminds in.' of Keine of the 

newfarighat poetry titeY•re printing in 
the magazines Doe adapt." obeerved 
the man elm was V letting the parade 
of the Punkt- 111e Pretnirednews league. 

"( ►tte arcomit of the rhythm, I sup-
pose." suggested his Mend. 

"No on neetount of the irrgnlar 
lines." 

THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE, 
Pneumonia, follows or, the heels of 
qeglected cough or cold. Delay no 
longer. Take Mansfield's Cough Bal-
sam. Price 50c and S1.00.—Adv. 

Good Reason. 
"'Ws) 	 or take Gladys out 

to your •,,itoitiobiler 
"Beteelee she gets on my motor 

nerve'.." 

Parnenny Ions valuable forest re-
sources, the Joust important of which 
is queltractio, partleulurly rich In tan-
stn. 

Pimples, belle, earhunelee dry up  sad 
disapi.' 101 Doct sr Pa..ree's Golden 
Med a•iifortselry. In tablas se liquel. 
—Adv. 

a. 
-0 	The Cluestaree belle tat matlefted if 

she gets is ring on her finger. 

• 

• 

AN APPEAL 
FOR FAIR PLAY 

When the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels re- 

bel, and— 

Refuse to perform their 

regular functions,— 

Play fair,— 

Give Nature the help , 

required, by trying 

HOSTETTER'S 

 

STOMACH 

BITTERS  
Pigs on Aerial Joy Ride. 

The. Koinische Zeitung it IlltiMeS Its 
readers by a little story of two Ger-
nem aviators, flying from their base at 
Varna, who came down it the little 
town of lartgaillii in the Holortsia. So 
pleased were the 'lancet; to Nee the 
tato twisters that they gave them a 
pig 'get. 

The questiam nriase how to transport 
the "costly gifts" to the base. The 
problem teas settee! by making room 
In the hotly of the tairplaue, total the 

quurtette new net),  for t'artia. Ale 
parently the pig. felt quite at home, 
for the Kolnische Zeitung says the 
four enjoyed the trip.—laindon Chron-
icle. 

CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS 
_ - 

Are Usually Remarkably Soft and 
Clear—Trial Free. 

--- 
Make Cuticura Soup your every-day 
toilet Soap, and assist It uuw anti then 
as needed by touches of Cuticura Oint-
ment to soften, soothe and heal. Noth-
ing better to make the complexion 
clear, scalp free from dandruff Laud 
hands soft and white. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, DepL 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

The Difference. 
"Pot. what's t he difference between a 

patriot anti n jingo?" 
"A patriot. nay son, Is one Meese 

bosom swells with prtile of hie emintry, 
while hit a jingo the swelling appearie 
in tilt bend." 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tastelene 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties oh QUININE and 
WON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Build, 
up the Whole System. Se cents. 

Sienetimem it man's judgment enable.' 
him to de a thing altnest as well its a 
woman cilia 1111 It witheut any judg-
ment. 

An exeremely hard artificial wood of 
German 	loft IS Matte of toteatnet 
lin.1 chloriale.if 

WhenWork Is Hard 
1 hat kidney trouble,' ate no common 

Is due to the strain put upon the kid-
neys to so many occupations, such as 

Jarring and jolting on railroads. etc 
Cramp and terrain as In barbering. 

!moulding, heavy lifting. etc. 
Exponure to change,' of temperature 

la iron furnaces, refrigerators, et, 
Dampness as in tanneries, quarries, 

mine., etc.  
Inhaling poleonous fumes In paint 

Ind, printing and chemical shops.  
Down's Kidney Nile are fine for 

strengthening weak kidney. 

A Texas Case 
T. L. Nichols, car-

penter and contractor. 
its N. Third St., Ten, 
pie. Texas, says: "I 
was runflned to bed 
for weeks with disor-
dered kidneys and dif-
ferent symptoms of 
kidney complaint de-
veloped that made me 
tear I had Bright's 
disease. I became a 
physical wreck. roan's 
Kidney YI11s cattle to 
my rescue end six 
boxes cured M.•  al-
though my case had 
totMed the doctor.. t 
have since been strong 

Got Dean's at Any Store, 60e s Bow 

DOAN'S KDNE,T 
PILLS 

FOSTER-MILBURN Co., BUFFALO, N. Y. 

COLORED PEOPLE 

utt's Pills 
give tone •nd strength to the weak stostlach, 
bowels, kidneys and bladder.. 
--------- _ 

1"1 90r•frsrALL.0,E. 
lg

1a stoLacb. back. Side or shoulders; LIv'el 
lea. stomaeh blitery. Drepepola. (Mlle, use, 

Imams. I leadaelte.Gonsti potion, Pi len, Catarrh,i mon., Ilium. Jaundice. Appendicitis, Them 

Eiconimoti U•Ilstonsiymptotto l'•/411•CUIRSID 
. pa..... 0.11 tremble. ml &peewit...I. FR far h.olAs treatment. Met. lima es  	EE  

%A..*. 1:........1• f • . Wet. lt -4, its S. Inarbars el , aimills 

can flat i• hive, lung, straight hair by 
using rselento Quinine Pomade, 
which Is a Illor Grower, not a Kinky 
lInir remover. You can see the results 
by using severnl times. Try a mickage. 
Price 25c at n11 drug stores or by mull 
on receipt of stamps or coin. Agents 
wnnted everywhere. Write for par-
ticulars. Exelento Medicine Co., At-
lanta, Oa. 
— — 

FOR OLD AND YOUNG 
Tott's liver I'll). set es kindly on the cliff& 
the depute female of infirm old site, •• upon 
the vl ?GUI MOO. 

IOW 	 

JACK FROST BAKING POWDER 

—"Insist and Demand But get it in han 

Horticulture in Mustaches. 	 Saved. 

	

Children 'ire consistent Mad logical 	Aunt itentrice was engfir 
In their thinking, if nothing else, 	sir hital been animas' fit at 

Uncle dim removed a mustache he litareilial party. 'Plush eight s 
had went for 11 year tar so. A rein- *meal her prayers by &opiate 
tive remarked she never hod seen loved MOWN mime frem her 
Uncle dim with it mustache, end an- petitien. Her mother Will: Ali 

	

other member of the family said: "Oh, 	"Why didn't you pray I 
yes, he grew It about two years mei." Ilentriee tonight'?" she said. 

	

"Dill he plant the "teed?" little Bole 	"I didn't suppose she meal 

111.11 	
only' be In n swoon, and it he is buried 
he (linnet recover."  

tie boy, "because the person might 
"Cremation Is good," wrote one lit- 

Ine twsktel.—Itialianapolis News, 	prayed for now she is engios 

giene were told to set 110%11 on paper its'sie.  

Making Assurance Doubly Sure. 
The pupils in a certain class in hy-

the reason why, in their opinion, cre-
mation was superior to burnt!. 

	

Ti, Peery's "Dead Sher is powerful and 	 Stops Itching Scalp. prompt but pate. (Inc dope only I. enough 
to expel Worms or Tapeworm. No cast.. . 
ell me...arr. Adv. 

Nitietyolaree per rent of the floor of hair is mute evidence of a 

	

WHAT IS 	

I 	Thin, brittle, colorless and 

scarp; of dandruff—that sett' 
' There is nothing PO destrti 
the hair as dandruff. It robs I 

I  of its luster, its strength and 1 
life; eventually producing a ti 
nese and itching of the Balla 
if not remedied causes the hal 
to shrink, loosen and die--th 
hair falls out fast. A little Dal 
tonight—now—any Wet —will 
save your hair. 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Eno 
Danderine from any store, ani 
the flrxt application your ha 
take cn that life, luster aid lux' 
Which is so beautiful. It will 1 
wavy and fluffy and have the 
ance of abundance; an incomi 
gloss and softness, but wha 
please you most will be after 
few wet ks' use, when you will 
ly see a lot of fine, downy hail 
hair—growing all over the scan 

Good Reason, 
"I ROI 	 taut the bet' 

to itbah' the shanke billsonee." 
easy. Buy g00II eiga 

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
should be given to sprains, awe 
bruises, rheumatism and neu 

OPPORTUNITY, FREE 
A BOOK OF 

, —25c, 60c and $1.00. —Adv. 
went handy on the shelf Threi 
Keep Mansfield s Niagic Antics 

A natal motorcycle earth.. (0 

.4(1f04 tOndein and is (.OW1.011441 fri 
buck seat. 

eht. 	 best 

Watson E.Colernan,Nro n 

	

1,t' 	Or,'  Iligh- 

Christmas spirit that comes I 
W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 3-1917_ 	tlem helves a headache, 

• 

The New Method' L°5-5 OF POWER andvital fors 
kw loss of 114 
emaciation. 

(BY I. ty. Potent, M. D.) 	 COMO truant  II 
meshed blood 
Pit.ree's G 
Medical Disc 
enriches the 
stops the wa 
strength and 
sue, and bull 
healthy flesh 

Thin, pale, 
and scroll] 

children are made plump, rosy 
robust by the "Discovery." They 
it too. 

In recovering from "Grippe," or 11 
valescence from pneumonia, lotto 
other wasting dleeases, it spned113 
surely invigorates and builds tai 
whole system. As an appetizint 
storative tonic, it sets at. work al 
proeesses of digestion and mete 
rouses every organ into natural e 
and brings hack health and strew; 

Dr. T'ierce's Pleasant, Pellets 
constipation. Constipation is the 
of many diseases. Cure the cane 

t,ism, gout, dropsy, begin Immediately' yon cure  the disease.  1':aay to is 

	

with this novel treatment 	 candy. 

Have You a Horse to Sel 

Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cen 
of Danderine Right Now— 

'tic (wenn le devoid of va.cetetlen. 

Fct thc.n. for It 	(Jl•e one temercoonftil nr t'raahr • 1,1•ternScr 
cal). before feeding for three mornings In succession; It will pit 
horse In good condition. It toms up the entire system, Is 
appetiser and give. them A glosuy coat. One dose slab p 
Diutemper. coughs. Colds, Pink-Eye and all Nose and Throe 
	. gold on • strict guarantee to give satisfaction, or 
Money bark. Sold by most all aruirstists, or prepaid by parer 
II rot end II 05 per bottle, send lor free haw booklet 
ISINKLEY MEDICAL CO.. 24 Clark Street, NAPPAN.EE. 

Sold Er 47 yews. 
Malorta,Chills & F 
Also a Fine Gel 
Strengthening 1 C Sec and $1.00 at 

Oros Items 

INTERSIARM 
CHIBLLTONI 

PATENTS 

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
CHATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE 

Contains hietory of territory recently Invaded 
by Francisco Villa near Don eabezan, And In 
the vicinity of Fort Rowe, Arizona. It includes 
the story of a copper mine In the making. and 
bow the ooersit producers of the S. will ou- pre7otte over Die 01,011UO In roSt 	 I , 	 p 	s ur ug P43. 
if  interested, write tor FRIEE "Book of 

portuaity." a S. STEVENSON CO • iI Broadeo, sw to II 
- - 	 The Dutch Indite. In 1915 pr 

1.440,000 tone of petroleum. 

Backache of any kind is often caused 
by kidney disorder, which means that 
the kidneys are not working properly 
Poisonous matter and uric acid accumu-
late within the hotly in great abundance 
over-working the sick kidneys, hence 
the congeetien of blood causes hackache 
in the same manner as a similar con-
gestion in the head causes headache. 
You become nervous, despondent, sick, 
feverish, irritable, have spots appearing 
before the eyes, bags under the lids, and 
lack ambition to do things. 

The latent and most effective means 
of overcoming this trouble, is to rat spar-
ingly of meat, drink plenty water be-
tween meals and take a single Anuric 
'..abler before each meal for a while. 

Simply ask your favorite druggist for 
Aniinc. If yeti have lumbago, rheuma- 

FALLING HAIR MEP 
DANDRUFF IS A( 

LAX-FO 
LAX-FOS is an improved Cascara 

(a tonic-laiative) Pleasant to take 
In LAX-FOS the Cascara is Improved by 
the addition of certain harmless chem-
icals which increase the efficiency of the 
Cascara, making it better than ordinar. 
Caseate% LAX-FOS is pleasant to take 
and does not gripe nor disturb stomach. 
Adapted to children as well as adults. 
east try one bottle for constipation. soc. 

STOCK LICK TT-STOCK LIKE IT 
For Horses, Cattle, Sheep 
and Hogs. Contains Cop-
pares for Worms. Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the kidneys, Nux 
Verruca,. Tonic, and rare 
Daisy Salt. Used by Vet-
erinsrisns 12 year.. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick in 
feed hex. Ask yourdcaler 
for Block111.1.4 Of write 

Look fur it — and you'll never he disappointed in the wear of your w 
clothes — for it's the CLOTH in the garment that gives the wear. 
Cloth Manufac- JSTIFEILIIISONSindie° tared  by J.  I. 	 essai P 

Witt t LING. WLST VIRGINIA 
New York. .100-7/fgebnrch Pt. ri....iranclec0..Postal'rel. Rldg. Pt. Paul 	WM SOM. % 	Market st. 	Javpsh. Mo..Ram.on a.. Mdg. Toronto .14 Mancbmt4 p„, 	 &Aro 	Ha,ui to.. 	 Hid,. Winnipeg, 414 natAlu...4 eago, 238 W 	I.osimm hint Pt Limb. 	. tereWleteris Hide. Montreal R. WO. 4.V St 1 

You an tell the genuine 
by this little mark;,,se- 
back of the cloth in- 

STIFEL'S INDIGO 
stamped on the 
side the garment. 

Thoroughbred! 
It pays to buy thoroodtbretil cattle 	sad 
it pays to buy tiaoreuhasieed clothe. —  

OVERALLS,WORK SHIRTS etc of 

Stifel's 
Indigo Cloth 
jtanciard 	Jut over 75 years 

are every inch thoroughbred. Firm, strongly 
woven cloth, thiat resists wear and weather. 
Color that lasts as long as the cloth. 

GAINING FAVOR ON ACCOUNT OF FLAVOR. 

OKIIAED 

Ior the as 	game taste is to be Satifte 
field. haieever, the productiain of guin-
eas for market should become profit-
able. 

Especially is the guinea a source of 
toroth elite, mused on the Carta In 
squall numbers, sauce the food that It 
elite in raingine over the farm is Just 
waste food that ',reliably would net 
be utilized otherwise. 	The guinea 
fowl does not stand confinement Mel% 
but till the farm where it Call hove 
free range the caanditious are nearly 
ideal for this bird. 

can be raised by.  tete of in-
cubutorie but the method which prover 
most slitisfuctory is to use hens, or. . 
better yet, bantams, fair bramel 'math-
ers. Then the wild nature of the 
guinea at-ill be moderated and the birds 
lull be given the neceasury care fur 
loser w:Isah. 

( 

GOOD FOR HUNGRY CHILDREN 

Important to Illothora 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

cAsToitiA. that fermium old remedy 
for infants anti ettildreu, and Foe. that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 

RIGID CULLING OF CHICKENS 

Exceptionally High Prices of Poultry 
Products Warrants Procedure, 	I 

Says Nebraska Station. 

Four Swg^rna Removed From Building 
When a Fifth Arrives at Iowa 

Home. 

Four sot arm: it w lid 1001s4 recently 
have 	trout the two- :airy house 
of oat.' itetryinitii on the East side of . 
Rockwell City. the 'star Rapids (Ia.) 
Gazette says. Three of them were lo-
cated under the shingles, on three cur-
ners of the builailng end one was look 
of the weather legtr.hng near the isiye• 
on the toroth aide an it. Ahem three 
bushels of 4 .61111/1,4 were removes!, but 
the ittneutit of who,• eolith honey-  was 
not :leanly so great :as the tine yield 
this yenr trete gamin hates in the neigh-
borhood. 

A fifth swarin nrrited and .'nett V• 
ored to gain an entrants' to the build-
ing at the riles ion the smelt side. 
Falling to find a sulfate,• epening. this 
swarm elm-item-al eithin mei around a 
tour-Inch drain tile ly tog in the grits4 
near the ',eddies DRESSED FOWLS FCR MARKET GREEN BONE BEST FOR BIRDS 

The exeeptionially Mali prices of 
OBTAINING EGGS IN WINTER poultry products this year warrant a 

rigid rutting of the flack. sucs the 
poultry department of the college aif 
rigrieulture. at LIntailn. Neb. The 
siaioner Gale is done, the better. 

Males of large. %lianrolla type. Pb"W' 
Ing well-developed breast, strong bone, 
large eolith and wattles, anal !aright 
eyes, should be held for breeding pur-
posies. Crew hands, bang !wake, and 
weak legs indicate a hick of eorestitu-
clonal viger. final ore 'lewdly found an 
poor producers. Held the bite-molting 
hen end sell the enrly-tnialtIng hen—
the peraletent or nilammtner sitter, 
final the over-fat hen. Sell the !name,. 
tura• pullets nr runts, and ens, only 
the beet. Never breed from diseased 
/stork. 

Free range for lireedere IR essential, 
and it Is not R wise pion to eanfine 
them permanently In winter quarters 
until snow comes. 

Every farm. r 	keep a feat 
rtinen fowls, in the opinion of W. A. 
Lippincott, prolessaar of ptiultry hus-
bandry in the Kttlistia State agricul-
tural college. Not only do they make 
themselves valuable as watch bine.; 
against hawks but, beacitueet of their 
wild game fluter. they are coming tutu 
favor as food. 

"Formerly betels and reetnurants 
served gramme, quail, and other wild 
game lards, but now, on ticcoutat of 
the ennetlitent of game law., they are 
forced to find n substittire. The guinea 
fowl makes an acceptable substitute 
and is being used increasingly becuuse 
of its similar taste." 

Due tai the 	size of the guinea 
egg. the raisitig of gUillietta for egg 
prothlutioll IS out ;141viSeil by Profes- 
sor Lippincott. 	The guinea egg IS 
du ...ea :OS a second. If the thinned 

Starving Twenty-Four Hours Before 
Killing Makes Bird More Attrsc. 

Live—Pick at Once. 

By C. B. ANDEILsoN. colored° Agricul-
tural 4 .ollelle, Fart Collins. ciao 

Stler'es.,  in marketing dressed poul-
try depend', very largely en the meth-
ask followed In killing um! dressing. 
Starving at Ion' previens to killing 
empties the crop told intestines, im-
proves the keeping qualities and 'mikes 
the foal more uttrartive. 

! Itieedang--Sitiee a well-fled laird 
1 looks better and keeps better. the kind 

of 'nick necessary to make the Waggl-
ing surcessful is very niipertant. Hang 
the bird uloaut five feet from the 
ground. Grasp the head in the left 
Lund, comb downward, with the fore- 
linger part the bill. 	1Vith the right 
hand insert the sticking knife on the 
tight side of the roof of the Mouth 
where the bones of the skull and neck 
Join. Tills severs a heeling artery and 
the birth will bleed freely. The knife 
should be pointed and very 'Marta 
preferrilily two inches long and one-
fourth ,at an inch wide. 

Brain Stick—If the fowls are dry-
pieked. the bruin is necessary. As 
stein as the artery has beet" metered. 
Insert the knife through the groove 
ie the rtetf of the mewl' into the bruin. 
'this paralyzes the bird Lind causes the 
feathers to leoseit. 

The bird should nut ite allowed to 
ciaol or the feathers to tighten, but 
the picking should start at once. 

breast feathers are tirst picked, anal 
tlaeu the long tall and a Mg feathers. 

Grains Should Be Scattered Among 
Straw or Chaff to induce Exercise 

—Give Fresh Water. 

(By MILE C. Fisti 
Provide warm. dry houses fur the 

fowls to roost in. Corn SI1011111 only 
be given for the evening menl during 
cold weather to Rupert wartuth to the 
body. All grains should be 'glittered 
among straw or chaff to induce exer-
a ise. iimen food und fresh water 
should La' glace dully'. 

Clever, if cut very fine, wedded, and 
frd with a sprinkling of ground grain 
in the morning. allowing the hens to 
eat as much as they will, will keep the 
hen,' in health and will nut cost as 
much us grain. 

Alma give meat and growl(' buses to 
the fowls every duly. This stay of 
feeding is sure to give you eggs in 
winter. 

MISTAKE TO STINT ON FOOD 

Whe-e Hen Is Given Just Enough for 
Bodily Requirements Nothing Is 

Left far Eggs. 

It Is poisit,ip to save feed-abut loge 
money. Stinting on feed where feed 
Is needed Is riot muting money. For 
example—a productive hen needs from 
TO to 80 pounds of feed per yeur. Part 
of this satisfies her body reuitlrententa, 
around 40 or 10 imunds. But If that 
Is all she gets she will have nothing 
to make eggs lit. 

It takes extra feed to produee the 
eggs. If that extra feed Is not given 
the hen, tube  she 'will 11'4 rive the -eat 
She believes In reeftwocity. 

HELP SWAYING YOUNG TREES 

Much Injury Can Be Prevented by 
Employing Stakes as Shown an Il-

lustration Herewith. 

Many young trees, through the  nes 
thou of the whet, weave *llama and 
wear an opening in tilt. moil at their 
Note, thus ualtnating waiter and air to 
their detriment. One can keep a close 
watch um! straighten up thee,. loos-
ened, swaying trees, filling in around 
them as necessary, eapechilly 'trier 
strong winds, %%hall usually accum-
puuy' a ruin that has made the ground 
soft and yielding,. but sometimes this 
IS 110t dame till inamieuhible  thamuge 
has been done the trees. 'rite prevent-
ives illustrated are preferable It. the 
"cure," %%latex M. Coverdell of Iowa 
in Farm and Home. 

In Fig. I four stakes are driven 
firmly in the gannet anal soft stringn, 
a, run from stakes to tree trunk. al-
lotting only slight movement of trees, 
In Fig. 2 one stake is driven on the 
north side of tree and tine on nest 
side, star sticks. it a, are securely 
tied to stakes and trunk of tree. 
Sticks fittest be %Swapped with cloth 

where they conic in contact with tree. 
This also is a tine method of straight-
ening up a tree with a crooked trunk, 
one of the stiff sticks being bound to 
the trunk at it point considerably high-
er than the other, and a third stick at-
tached to the stake, lower dust's  on the 
trunk. The length of these sticks avill 
be determined by the crook of the 
tree, they being arrunged so us to 
pull It otraigl.t. Sticks should be 
ferked, to facilitate fustening to trunk 
of tree. 

MANURE NEEDS FOR ORCHARD 

Where Soil Was Originally Thin Dress 
mg May Be Required to Keep 

Trees Growing. 

After fruit trees beur a few years, 
If the soil eus eriginally thin, a dress-
ing of bartoitrai manure may be need-
ed to keep the trees in growing condi-
tion unit to insure the formatiou of 
fruit buds. It will be required that 
the trees grist every year lit order 
that they may form fruit buils. Since 
growth is necessary', nitrogen lit the 
sell will be necessary also. V. 	stall 
may luck availuble nitrogen, hence the 
need of burnytard manure or commer-
cial nitrogen. 

Old orchani soils may need organic 
mutter. 	This the barnyard munure 
will also supply. Thera. is tei other 
fertility that will stimulate grevalli on 
trees better than barnyard manure, 
for It affords both organic mutter uud 
nitrogen. 

111 applying manure to barge trees 
do not 'nuke the mistake of applying 
the manure close to the tree• around 
the trunk. The young roots where the 
plant food is to be obtained fur old 
trees may. be considerable distunee 
frail') the trunk of the tree. It Is a 
good practice to spread the manure 
us far away from the trunk as the 
brunches extend, tite011iily farther. This 
will provide that the manure is above 
ninny of the roots that are to absorb 
plant food. 

WINTER WORK IN ORCHARDS 

Cut Away Dead Limbs and Use for 
Fuel—Removc Dying Trees and 

Destroy Insects. 

Any time during the winter when we 
have time We can cut away all the dead 
limbs in the orchard and cut them lip 
Into fuel for the tarok stove. The 
chances are we will he getting rid of u 
number of bugs and worms that are 
lying dormant. waiting fur spring le 
begin deetreying tree or fruit. 

Dead or dying trees can be removed 
and the ground made into fine condi-
tion to receive a young tree. 

Dynamite out the old tree and letive 
the hole exposael during the winter a nd 
the Meech; around there will be de-
stroyed. 

TIME TO PRUNE GRAPEVI''ES 

In Cold Climates It Is Well to Wail 
Until Severe Cold Weather Is 

Practically Over. 

in mild climate's November Is that 
erne to prune grapevines; but in very 
cold localities It le safer to delay the 
pruning until severe cold Is practical!, 
ever--say the latter part of February. 

Cut back new wood so as to leave 
only two or three buds on each case, 

ntokyDin IIIIK'  
OBJECTION TO BLOODY MILK 

More Distasteful on Account of Ap-
pearance Than as Menace to 

Health—Causes for It. 

Bloody inlik Is mere objecnonable, 
perhaps, us a matter of iippearance 
than as a menace to health. Hem-
orrhages nuty occur within the udder 

II direct result of a bruise caused 
by falad motion, by a hail position 
while the cow is lying damn, by the 
tread of a COW 1n an itiljoining stall, 
air because ad' the breaking of it tiny 
blood vessel air the escape of red cor-
puscles tit:sough thin ataiotel 
Heavy feeding natty aka, produce bloody 

The remedy is cereful milking and 
light feeding with laxative feods anal 
repeated smell doses of mild physic. 
When the trouble occurs with tows 
giving It heavy flow of milk alai under 
heavy feed, improvement fiillows 
marked reduction of the ration. A 

m lige of vein may give goods results, 
If It 'Wows a eat% to Malan a better 
position and avoid utieten pressure on 
the udder while lying down. 	Cows 
with lung, !witty udders should be driv-
en slowly and should not be driven 
over high sills, 

SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF MILK 

That of Cream Will Necessarily Vary 
With Amount of Butterfat Pres-

ent, Says Expert. 

A cerresponalent earns no know the 
apeelfle gran 	of whole milk. skim 
milk anal crews. Dr. l'harles K. Fran-
cis of the experiment station deplart-
natant of chemistry at Oklahoma A. and 
M. renege 'insect's us follows: 

The specific gravity of mien.. milk 
at 60 degree,. Fahrenheit varies from 
1.m7 to 1.035. anal skim milk 9 per 
cent solids 1.0341. The specific grav-
ity of cress arill nevessurily vary with 
the Romano of butterfat present. A 
10 per ceut cream at Ill hut, a specific 
gravity of 1,024. If it contains 21) per 
cent, the speeltie gravity will be 1.00.)-1., 
and for 30 per cent It will let 0.9974. 

PUREBRED SIRE ;S VALUABLE 

Experimental Proof Secured Showing 
His Exact Value on Scrub Cows 

—Keep Up Record. 

Ise good sires, for the site hi half 
the herd. 

This is tin old and generally seeept-
ed theory of lareeding, but now, for 
the first time, experimentiii twee( has 
been secured showing the exact value 
of the purebred dairy sire on scrub 
cows. 

Fifteen serub cows Were used in the 
experiment mid theee were tired to 
purebred bulls of three breeds—Hob 
Stein. Guernsey and Jersey. 

Daughters of all but one of the bulk 
sleeved an increase In preiluction over 

Young Jerseys. 

their dame The one teeception proves 
the necessity of selecting only ',rep o-
tent bulls. 

In the ease of the Holstein cross, 
the ibelfers increased on the average 
71 per cent In milk und 42 per cent in 
butterfat production over their duets, 
and the other lure-eels showed a corme 
vending increase. 

In selecting a dairy bull. study the 
blood lines in the pedigree and the ree-
ordm mude by his Men and both grtind 
dams. 

Keep production records of your 
cows and cull out the poor producers. 

The facts brought out by this ex-
periment may be taken ns a definite In-
dication of the grout %little of good 
sires in live stuck breeding in genera l. 

• • 
• • • 

OOOOOO••••••Ilee se••••••••• 

DAIRY NOTES 

Net cf RIM 	cll 	i'1,211I1 lit the caul. 
• • • 

Keep the separator and Its surround-
ings clean. 

• • • 
More silos mean more stock—and 

more fertile soil. 
• • • 

In caring for milk, cleanliness and 
cold are taco grout essentials. 

• • • 

Low temperature and cleanliness 
ore two factors that largely control 
quality In cream. 

• • • 
It Isn't alone the amount of pronuct 

a cow glvem but also the cost of pro-
clueing it, that determines the value. 

• • • 

Dairy farming may well include the 
ruleing of dairy stock, hogs and poul-
try In connection with the marketing 
of butterfat. 

• • • 

Wash wider used In the churn should 
be niaproximately the saute tempera-
ture as the buttermilk, vs within two 
degrees of It. 

BILIOUS, HEADACHY, 

SICK "CASCARETS" 
Gently cleanse your liver and 

Sluggish bowels while 
you sleep. 

- _ 
Get a 10-eent box. 
Sick headache. biliousness. die:l-

oess. coated tougae, foul taste and foul 
breath—always trace them to torpid 
liver: delayed, fermenting food to the 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach. 

Poisonous matter clogged in the in-
testines, instead of being cast out 
of the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it  causes con- 
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick-
ening headache. 

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
Stomach, remove the sour. undigested 
food and foul ga.103, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels. 

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your bead 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months. Adv. 

BEES MAKE HIVE OF HOUSE 

Cutting Machine Is Valuable During 
Season of High-Priced Eggs—

Use It Every Day 

No place with a large number of 
hens on It Is complete In Its equipment 
eithout a bane. 1:1111. and the owner 
of a bone-cutter that abies not make 
use of it doily during the season for 
high-prived eggs is making a tinstuke. 
Yet one Rods mauy of these machlites 
at:indica; idle. 

Green cut Nine, with u rensonable 
amount of fresh, lean went tin It, is 
undoubtedly the very best kiwi of ani-
mal food that can be had for the at in-
ter layers. It is a live animal fetal 
anal tile nearest of any of the meat 
feeds to the mound, wild products 
that the hen pieke up in the shape of 
hinge and worms while Nt .todering 
about the Held In sun iiiii .rtitne. 

A hen has to find the mitterlal to 
form on egg from the food she gets, 
and a cliagnictil unitlysim of green bone 
shoals that it conetitte every element 
contulned in the white, the yolk end 
the shell of the egg. Thai ttecouras 
for the at billy with otilch green lente 
Is devoured by the hen. Instinct in 
all animals. a taste unit a desire for 
foods that tare suitable for theta, 
amuses the hen to leave ntly other food 
at any time for a mess of green bone. 

FIRST-CLASS STOCK FAVORED 

Advantageous to Visit Breeder and 
Make Selection Rather Than Or-

der Fowls by Mail. 

When buying purebred fowls do not 
s, 'k culls. lett endeavor ,111 secure 
those that are good. A cull nuts here 
seine fault—lusty he lacking in hatall-
114414 or may hut, been tried with un-
satisfactory results. 

It will always be nn advantage to 
%lett the iareeder and !finite a selection 
rather than order by mall, unless the 
breeder is known as one who Is reli-
able and whose stock Is tiro-Maw 

Sometime'', however. a cull .r; "empty 
not a show bird; in which caw it may 
be. equal to any in the flock In other 
respects.—Poultry Herald. 

tlr 
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STATE LEGISLATURE 	!RECORD SNOW FOR TEXAS 
IND JESTION, GAS 

OR SO STOMACH 
Thoroughbred! AN APPEAL 

FOR FAIR PLAY 

DOWN TO BUSINESS ...even Inches at Dallas Causes Slight 

Delay of Traffic-Little Suffer- 
ing Reported. 

It pay. to buy thorot• „thud cattle, 	and 
it pays to buy thorouebbred clothes - 

BOTH HOUSES MAieE NEW REC- 
ORDS FOR ORGANIZATION 

AT OPENING. 

OVERALLS,WORK SHIRTS etc of 
Dallas, Texas. --The heaviest 'now 

ever recorded here. approximately 

:even Inches, fell in Dallas Si:relay. 
The precipitation was heavy anti al-
most continuous; from 9:45 a m. to 
10 p. rn. There Was some sleet at 
times. 	The snowfall was gt iteral 
over North Texas and Oki:dune.. 

Traffic in Dallas was demoralized 
ill several ways, but service was not 
oermanently discontinued to arty sec. 
:ion. Street car service Was crippled 
and a large per cent of the jitneys 
suspended operation. All railroad 
Paelieriger trains were 10 to 50 min-
utes late and interurban cars were 
20 to 30 minutes late. Telephone and 

telegraph service and not interrupt-
ed. 

The weather was cold, 20 to 27, dee 
greet+. but very little suffering was 
reported. 

Stifets 
Indigo Cloth 
standard for over 75 years 

Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends 
all Stomach misery in five 

minutes. 

'% 	Do yea has. *her, teeJ lot rani,  
Why. poem alnico." 

mead kJ! duel- theta ' 

Do you know what's good for a cough, 
throat and lung troubles. that w ill  
allay inflammation and insure a geed 
night s beep with free anti easy expec-
toration in the morning? 1 he answer 
always the same scar atter )ear, Is 

When the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels re-

bel, and— 

Refuse to perform their 
regular functions,—

Play fair,— 

Give Nature the help 

'N 

required, 

 

STOMACH 	
11 

required, by trying 

BITTERS  

FIGHT ON SUBMISSION BEGUN ( MILK 
Do some foods you eat hit back—

taste good, but work badly, ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick. 
sour, gassy stomach? Now. Mr. or 

Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepsin digests everything. leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
;lever was anything so safely quick, so 
certainly effective No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy relief fn five minutes 
but what please's you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your atom  
act so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear. 

You feel different as soon as "Pape's 
Ditty-peen" comes in contact with the 
stomach-distress just vanishes---your 
st omach gets sweet, no gases, no belch 
intr. no eructations of undigested food 

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made. by getting a large fifty- • • 	s rod lowest Interest rates on 
rent case of T'ape's Diapepsin from any 	 eliantied. Write us for full 
store. You realize in five minutes how 	tette uers. 
needless it is to suffer from indiges 	GOHLMAN, LESTER & CO. 
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv. 	The tildri-t and 	cl..lurtre 

Cotton Int:tors lu I eAto.. 

Naturally. 	 HOUSTON. TEXAS 
"'Flint explorer dill net go far %%lieu 

he struck are Arctic regions." 
"Not: wiain 	gilt 1.1,1,1 feet." 	"ROUGH on RAI 

t of Ap-
ce to 

t. 
Senator Lattimore Circulates Petition 

Calling for Amendment to 
Constitution. 

are every inch thoroughbred. Firm, strongly 
woven cloth, that resists wear and weather. 
Color that lasts as long as the cloth. 

You ran tell the genuine 	 STIFEUS INDIGO 
by this little markeer 	 sin roped on the 
back of the cloth in. 	 side the garment. steetsto 

Look fur it - and you'll never be disappointed in the wear of your working 
clothes - for it's the CLOTH in the pat merit that gives the wear. 

Closhlt 
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Austin, Texas. -Both branches of 

the legislature established records on 
orgainizat ion Tueseay. 	The settee 
required one hour and a half amt 

the house finished all elective officers 
on the opening day for the first time 
in many sessions. Roth were really 
fur business before Wednesday ended 
and the governor's message, which is. 
pie() of record breaking brevity was 
read in each house on Wednesday. 	Happiness and Merriment. 

Submission Fight Started. 	The tailing ettow, a rare treat for 
The light for sublieeeein eats be- Texans, was very beautiful. It fell 

gun unofficially in the senate all rapidly in large, soft flakes, soon 
hour before that body eerie, i„ee ;'ell-  covering the ground. 	1 he snow 

ator Lied:note circulated a petition cause d nitwit happiness and mem- 
calling for tie submission of the pro- went. 	Numerous,  sleds aere impro- 

vised by boys. Carriage; were con-
verted inte sleighs and mie large to-
boggan, attached to an automobile. 
conveyed le merry people all over the 
city. Snowballiae, which is tattoos:-
Able in this section of Texas as an 

Soothing and healing to bronchial 
and threat irritation. 25c. and 75c. 
sizes all Druggists and Dealers every. 
w here. Your grandfather used it 51 

bears ago. Try it yourself and see how 
it steps a ha(-king cough like magic. 

COTTON 
We  handle cotton ea consignment only 
and tot e the liu.t pone tete warehuuses 
with crest unlimited capacity, where 
year cotton will be absolutely free tram 
all weather damage. Eigheild classin- 
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I. 	Cows 
II be drive 
be driven 

JACK FROST BAKING POWDER 

—"Insist and Demand But get it in hand" 
Pigs on Aerial Joy Ride. 

The. Ke!nisei.,  %teeing amuses Its 
readers by a little story of two Ger-
man aviators, flying from their beet. at 
Varna, who elem• down et the little 
town of Mauldin in the Dobruja. SO 
pleased were the natives to see the 
two aviators that they gave them R 

pig each. 

The question meete how to transport 
the "costly gifts" to the base. The 
problem was solved by pinking room 
to the body of the airplane, and the 
quartette flew away for Valera. Ail--

trey Vary parently the pigs felt quite at home. 
t Pres- 

	

	for the Ku!nisch.. Zeitung says the 
four enjoyed the tree-Louden Chnin-
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hibition amendment "in compliance 
with the inetructiens of the , Peek 
of the state, given at the last pre 
wary." 

Eighteen signers to the median 
-were found then. Twenty-one are 

Saved. 

Aunt lientrice was engaged. Iles-
vile had been elbowed to attend the 
betrothal party. 'flint night she Alert-
tiled her prayers by droppitig the be-
hoved mime- mime from her lengthy 
petition. Iler mother WAN shocked. 

"Why 1111111'i yeti piety for Aunt 
Ilentriee toeight?" she said. 

"1 didn't shpmose she needed to be 
prayed for now she Is engii 1 •' said 
Iteeeite 

Horticulture In Mustaches. 

chmiren are consistent and logical 
In their thinking, If nothing else. 

Uncle Jim removed it nilistuche he 
had worn for a year or so. A rela-
tive retnnrkiel she never had 144,1.I1 

Uncle Jim with a funetache, and an-
other meinlwr of the family said: "Oh. 
yes, he grew it about two years ago." 

"Did he plant the steed?" little Bob-
bie attked.-Inillanapolis News. 

necessary tor submission in the sen annual eport, 	a: participated in by 
ate. 	 hundreds. Most of them enjoyed 

tint some became so neigh that 
lights ensued and in some cases the amen of 

42 !fiddle gge 

F MILK 
principals were arrested. 

Senate Pays Tribute to Col. Waples. 	The people of Pantie, not only the 

Austin. Texas. -After a short ses- young people, but their elders. fairly 
akin Friday, devoted' largely to unini- I  reveled in the snow. Boys and young 
portant matters. the senate adjourned • men whooped and yelled on the 
until Monday out of respect to the streets. 
memory of tile late Col. Paul Wapitis' Beneficial to Crops. 

Making Assurance Doubly Sure. 

Tr', lino, in 	class in hy- 
giene were told to set down on pnper FALLING HAI 
the reason why, in their omelette cre-
mation 15111 supt•rior to burin!. 

"Cremation is gteel." wrote one lit-
tle boy, "because the person might 
only be In a swoon. and if he Is buried 

R MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE 

CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS 
of Fort Worth. who was chairman of 
the state Democratic executive com-
mittee at the time of his death. Short 
talks were made by Senators Dud- 

The stem, which breaks a drouth 
in this section 01 the country, is ex-
pected to be highly beneficial to 
crops, especially wheat. A number 

Are Usually Remarkably Soft and 
Clear-Trial Free .  

spent, Lattimore, Dayton and Bee. 
Similar resolutions were adopted 	

of business men said the salue of the 
in  'snow could not be estimated in del-

the bourse. Among the bills intro lers and create 
duved was one providing for the es- 
tablishment of a branch of the A. & PLANS 

FOR RAISING REVENUE. 
M. college east of the 96th meridian. 

Make Cuticurn Soup your every-day 
toilet Soap, and assist it Dow and then 

as needed by touches of Cuticura Oint-
ment to sefttei, soothe and heal. Noth-
ing better to make the complexion 
clear, scalp free from ditudruff awl 
hands soft and white. 

Free trample each by wall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura. Dupe L. 
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv. 

The Difference. 
"Pa. what's the difference between a 

patriot mei n jingo?" 
putriot, my son, Is One A lpo., 

bonnet swells with pride of his country, 
whit' in a lingo the swelling appears 
in his bend." 

he cannot receiver." 	 Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle 
of Dandertne Right Now-A'so • 

Stops Itching Scalp. Many distressing Ailments experienced 
by them are Alleviated by Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 

Tr. Ferry's "Deal 'hot" is powerful and 
prompt but pat.. tine dose ,.nly la enough 
to /ape! {forms or Tap. worm. No castor 
ell o, crows,. Adv. 

Thin, brittle, colorless and [craggy Pretest Session of Congress Will Be - --  

No Wrfit of Error In Chicken Case. 	Called Upon for Legislation. Ninety'-three per cent of the floor of hair is mute evidence of a targlected 
the 	'levee' or eeleeettete 	scat,,; of dandruff-that avaci scurf. 

There is nothing so destrt ctive to 

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its luster, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish-

nets and itching of the scrip, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 

Austin. Texas.- -The supreme court 
has refused a writ of error In the 
celebrated "chicken salad" case, 
styled II. IL Terrell, state comptrol-
ler, vs. W. C. Middleton. from Travis 
county. The court was unanimous 
in its action in refilling writ. 	Tee 
refusal by the supreme court to re-
etew the case means the judgment 

Washington.-At a conference of 
administration leaders, in which par-
ticipated Secretary MeAdoe. Majority ; 
Leader Kitchin and Representative 
Gardner, of Texas, member of the 
house ways and means committee, it 
was agreed that a revenue bill would 
be passed during the present session 
of congress to meet the anticipated 

of 	the leitts -third district court of deficit of approximately $379,00,000 
Travis county. restralume 	stele - by the end of the next fiscal year, 
comptroller from paying certain items Representative Garner has abandoned 

WHAT IS 

LAX-F Here is Proof by Women who Know. 
Lowell, Mass.—"For the last three years T have 

been troubled with the Change of Life and the bad 
feelings common at that time. I was in a very ner-
vous condition, with headaches and pain a good 
deal of the time so 1 was unfit to do my work. A 
friend asked me to try Lydia K Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, which I did, and it has helped me in 
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no head-
ache or pain. I must say that Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound is the best remedy any sick 
woman can take."—Mrs. bianoaarr 4.2tu1zi, Rear 
239 Worthen St., Lowell, Mass. 

LAX-FOS is an improved Cascara to shrink, loosen and die--then the 

(a tonic-laxative) Pleasant to take 	hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight-now-any tin,(:-will surely 
save your hair. 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowiton'a 

Danderine from any store, and after 
the fird application soar hair will 
take cn that life, luster aed luxuriance 
which is so beautiful. It will become 
wavy and fluffy and have the appear-

ance of abundance; an incomparable 
gloss and softness, but what will 

please you most will be after just a 
few wet ks' use, when you will actual. 
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair-new 

hair-growing all over the scalp. Adv. 

sire is half 

in LAX-FOS the Cascara is improved by 
the addition of certain Seamless chem-
icals which increase the efficiency of the 
Cascara, making it better than ordioars 
Castetee LAX-FOS is pleasant to take 
and does not gripe nor disturb stomach. 
Adapted to children as well as adults. 
just try one bottle for constipation. soc. 

------- 

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the I.iver, Drives out 
Malaria, Ennches the Blood and Build' 
op the Whole System. SO cents. 

Sometimes a man's judgment enables 
him to do a thing newest as well es a 

woman can do It without any judg-
tutint. 

lily accept-
t now, for 
petit( has 

ixact settee 
on scrub 

of appropriation by the legislature his plan for Increasing the tariff die 
for groceries and supplies for the I Gable list five per cent and applying 
governor's mansion during the admin- ten per cent duty to the tree-lint 
istration of Governor Colquitt, incluce articles which, he has insisted, 
lug 'tome of chicken salad and punch. I would raise $250.000,000, and will 
which judgment was affirmed by the support the plan agreed upon. 

aced In the 
'e tired to 
twits-Hoe STOCK LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT She Tells Her Friends to Take Lydia E. Pinkham's Remedies. 

North Haven, Conn.—" When I was 45 I had the Change of Life 
which is a trouble all women have. At first it didn't bother me 
hut after a while I got bearing down pains. I called in doctors wh) 
told me to try different things but they did not cure my pains. One 
day my husband came home and said, `Why don't you try Lydia K 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash?' Well, I got 
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetable Compound and could 
feel myself regaining my health. I also used Lydia K Pinkham's 
Sanative Wash and it has done me a great deal of good. Any one 
coming to my house who suffers from female troubles or Change of 
Life, I tell them to take the I'inkham remedies. There are about 20 
of us here who think the world of theca"— 31,S. FLOBLelen iSEI.Lhe  
Doz. 197, North Haven, Conn. 

You are Invited to Write for Free Advice. 
No Other medicine has been so successful in relieving woman's 

muttering as has Lydia E. l'inkliatu's Vegetable Compound. 
Women may receive free and helpful advice by writing the Lydia 
E. Pink bans Medicine Co.. Lynn. Mass. Such letters are received 
and answed by women only and held in strict confidence. 

Fourth court of civil appeals at San 	The purpose is not to tamper with 
Antonio, will stand. The items which the income tax schedule. but apply 
the 	loll ptrollrr is restrained from a heavier tax on profiles of business 
paying amount to approximately concerns. Details of the program are 
$2,1 o0. 

Seek Prohibition Election July 28, ppleirpdCetnot tohfe  
11; 

tease
se  n t  n'"he ‘ri  iltda n cbee  taaPx-

j to be worked out by the committee. 
it has not been determined what 

Austin. Texas.- House prohibition-; rates. In a general way the tax on 
ists at a caucus attended by 50 rep.,  business protits will be along the 
resentatives agreed to support a res- line of the treasure suggestion of 
01111100 fixing July ete 1917. as the I five per cent on profits in excess of 
date of the state-wide prohibition eifiht per cent of the capital stock, 
eleetion. and March 1, 1918. as the with exemptions for all concerns 
date upon which etate wide prohibe with capital less than 125.000. 
lion shall become effective. If the 
legislature submit s the question, and 400,000 LBS. POWDER EXPLODES. 
if a majority of tile voters favor it 
who'll subniated. 

if the bulls 
ictiou over 

For I loreee, Cattle. Sheep 
end Hope Contains Cop-
pers. for Worms, Sulphur 
for the Blood, Saltpeter 
for the Kidneys, Nux 
Vomices ronic.snd Pure 
thee salt. Used by Vet-
erinarians 12 yes,.. No 
Dosing. Drop Brick in 
feed hex. Ask yourdester 
for Blackman's  or write 

Au exeremely hand artilieral wend of 
Genteel Ito...neon Is made of sawduet 
anti chloride if eitteneellini 

Good Reason. 
"I am studying iitit the hest way 

to tektite the smoke nuisance." 
'71111I'M 	 Buy good cigars." 

When Work Is Hard BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY COMPANY 
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE: 

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
should be given to sprains, swellings, 
bruises. rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Keep Mansfield s Magic Arnica Lini-
ment handy on the shelf. Three sizes 

OPPORTUNITY, FREE -25e, 60c and $1.00.-Adv. 
Contaln• hintory of trrrnory recently in railed 

by Francisco Villa near Don Calwataii, and In 
the vicinity of Fort Bowie, Arizona. It Includes 
the etory of II copper mine le the making, and 
bow the OOPPNit. producer.. of the H. will ag• 
peer,. over 1.10.00),Illlo In profits duritur 194. 
if Interested, write f..r FREE "Book of Op. 

portunity." I S. STEVENSON CO Ti Brady" Net let 

That kidney troubles are so common 
is due to the strain put upon the kid-
neys to so many oecupations, such as 

Jarring and jolting on railroads, etc. 
Cramp and strain as In barbering, 

Moulding, heavy lifting, etc. 
Exposure to changes of temperature 

1:. Iron furnaces, refrigerators. etc 
Dampness as in tanned., quarries, 

mines, etc. 
Inhaling poisonous fumes In paint- 

Into:
nrinting and chemical shops. 
's Kidney Pill. are flue for 

strengthening weak kidney.. 

A Texas Case 

A BOOK OF 

A DM,' motorcycle curries four per-
wine tandem awl is controlled from the 
buck seat. 

Two Men Missing and Twelve Injured 
in a Disaster at Du Pont Plant. 
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Heavy Fire Loss in Dallas. 

Dallas, Texas.--Fire originating on 
the third floor of the three-story 
brick building at 1100 Commerce 
street did damage of probably $70,-
000. The building was occupied by 
Barnhart Bros. .Sr Spindler, first floor 
anti basement. and A. %pose Engrav-
ing company, second and third 
floors. The plant of the engraving 
loss and ass placed at $30,000. The 
machinery and supplest of Barnhart 
Brothers & Spindler. were damaged 
$25,000 by.  water. The loss is cov-
ered by insurance. The building. 50x 
15U feet, was valued at about $20,000. 

A Comprehensive Comment. 
"This is our baby." burbled Proute 

pop. "What do you think of lien?" 
"Ah! A very seldom sort of infant 
should filly," politely replied Philo 

Punipelly.-Kansas City Star. 

The One to Warn, 
"I warn you.-  said the ,...etlisber. 

a tone with lee down Its hack, "that 
an enemy will soon cross your path. 
Ii nd- " 

"Ali, warn him." returned the speed-
er. "I drive a Ripronrer car."-Kaae 
sus City Ster, 

Now 	1 ork.- -Four hundred thous- 
and pounds of powder eas destroyed • 
by tire and explosions at the Has• 
kelt, N. J.. plant of the Du Pont 
Powder company Friday night. Of-
Licials of the company declared, after 
checking up. that only two men were 
missing. Twelve others were cut by 
flying le brie but none of them was 
seriously hurt. 	No estimate of the 
loss was olitainable. 

The powder plant is located in an ' 
isolated section of Passaic county. 
All telegraph and telephone line, 
were bitten down. making it difficult 
to obtain information as to the ex-
tent 

 
of the disaster. 

The plant was operated day and 
night and the night shift was at work 
whe n the magazine blew up. 

It is not known how many men 
were employed in the various build-
Ines. but it is the cuteness of the com-
pany to have only a few working 111 
one structure at the same time. 

The plant wile composed of many 
small buildings, located twine dis-
tance strait. as a measure of precau-
tion in ease of fires and explosions. 
The Haskell plant was used for the 
manufacture of powder. 

The Dutch Indies in 1915 produeed 
1,440,(XX) tons of petroleum. Watson IC.t'ollernan,Wash- 

inoon.li C nook, free Min- 
et references. heat result. PATENTS T. L. Nichols, car-

penter and contractor, 
919 N. Third St., Tem-
ple, Texas, says: "I 
was °Tinned to bad 
for weeks with disor-
dered kidneys and dif-
ferent symptoms of 
kidney complaint de-
veloped that made me 
fear I had Tiright's 
disease. I became 
physical wreck. Doan's 
Kidney Pins came to 
my rescue and six 
boxes cured me. al-
though my caste had 
baffled the doctor.. 
have since been strong and healthy." 

Gat Dean's at As, 	soe a Bolt 

Christmas spirit that comes In loot- 
W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 3-1917. 	ties letivtie a headache. 

LOSS or POWER and vital force 
Loss of Ileeh, or 

emaciation. These 
come from impov-
er I elm' blood. Dr. 
t'ierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery 
enriches the 
to 	

blood, 
stops  the waste of 
strength and Life 
sue, and builds up 
healthy flesh 

Thin, pale, puny 
and scrofulous 

Dr. B. F. Jackson.Celebrated Physician, 
handed down to posterity his famous 
prescription for female troubles. Now 
sold under the name of eFemenina." 
Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv. 

- 	- - 	-  - 
A. a tow convenience for house- 

tt 
 

ivie. a Tipp fine fleer brush have been 	Peace on earth has a poor show M 
lit, 	 1 .1.,  troll writing;. 

one ew Iv,te oa  
(By 	W. BOWER, M. D.) 

Backache of any kind is often caused 
by kidney disorder, wheel means that 
the kidneys are not working properly 
Poisonous matter and uric acid accumu-
late within the txxly in great abuntlaqce 
over-working the sick kidneys, hence 
the congestion of blood causes backache 
in tile same manner as a similar con- 
gestion in the head causes headache, children are made plump, rosy and 
You become nervous, despondent, sick, robust by the "Discovery." They like  too.  
feverish, irritable, have spots appearing 	In recovering from "Grippe," or in con- 
before the eyes, bags under the lids, and valescence trim pneumonia, fevers, or 

other wasting diseases it speedily and lack ambition to do things. 
surely invigorates and builds up the The latest and most effective means 

of overcoming this trouble, Is to eat spar- ;vtateTilsetivseystt itill'et  1.‘seet's"a 	 oho
ingly of meat, drink plenty water be-  processes of oigestion and nntrition, 
tweet' meals and take a single Anuric rouses every organ into natural action, 

and brings back hettlth and strength. sablet before each meal for a while. 
Simply ask your favorite druggist for constipatio n.  P'_,!;'seTri;;,1Astntti .onPies"al cause 

Arnim. If you have lumbago, them"' of many d iseases. oure the cause and 
teem, gout, dropsy, begin Immediately you cure the disease. Easy to take ea 
with this novel treatment. 	 i candy. 

Equal Advantage. 
"I went no it trim tight the other day, 

"Well, I saw it (sine, mill." 

The Quinine That Does Not 
Cause Nervousness or 

Ringing In Head 
DOAN'S KP ID 74  LSDILLS Maryland Wants Jack Rabbits. 

Austin, Texas.--One hundred jack 
rabbits from the plains of Texas are 
to be taken alive, transported to 
Maryland and there released in the 
woods, if plans now under way ma-

terialize. A letter has been received 
by E. W ('ole, director of the bureau 
of markete, state department of agri-
culture. from a game warden of Mary• 
land, asking for ouch shipment and 

offering to pay for same. Mr. Cole 
says an effort will he made to get 
the rabbits to Maryland as requested. 

• 
• 

• 

s•••••• 

the cull.  

FOSTER MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y. 

COLORED PEOPLE Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing net-nominee!, 

or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and 
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed. 

—but remember there is °JAE Owe f, 

can have nice, long, straight hair by 
using Easiest* esialse Pomade. 
which is a Hair GroWer, not a Kinky 
(lair remover. You can see the results 
by using several times. Try a package. 
Price 25c at all drug stores or by mall 
on receipt of stamps or coin. Agents 
wonted everywhere. Write for par-
ticulars. Exelento Medicine Co., At-
lanta, Ga. 

FOR OLD AND YOUNG 
Tett'. Liver Pill• •ct as kindly on the child, 
the dellut • female or infirm old wt. a• Lima 

'Surround- 

eeck -a sel 

!nests and "Bromo Quinine" 
Sold For 47 years. for 
Malana,Chills & Fever. 
Also a Fine Genera! 
Strengthening Tonic. 

ale and $1.00 et all 
Ores ewes. 

ISTERSMITIfs 
€1111LLTONIC 

That is the Original 

Laxative Bromotnine 
Stliptabire eta LW's, 

Watching for Pink Boll Worm. 

Washington.—Iiiscoverpy that the 
Egyptian pink boll worm is present 
In Mexico has caused the federal hor-
ticultural board to keep a close watch 

to prevent transportation of the pest 
into this country. Cotton seed which 

entered the United States from Mex-
ico last year have been traced to oil 
mills in Texas and the attention of 
these plants has been called to the 
desirability of crushing the Mexican 
seed as soon as possible to make cer-
tain that none of the insects survive. 

Would Extend Railroad to Dallas. 
Austin, Texas. -Representative J. 

R. Moore of Palestine, Introduced in 
the helms a bill providing for the 
extension of the preeent state rail- 
road from 	to Palestine, so as 
to form a line from Palestine to Dal-
las. Mr. Moore expresses the belief 
that there is much likelihood of its 
being successful. judging from the 
expressions he has so tar received. 
the plan of Mr. Moore's bill is to 
authorize the humance of $1,000,000 
to bonds for building the reamed. 
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G  A LLF2'109,°r!IFF131111* nor  Palos or 

W
Is StoLacb. tact, Yids or Ithouldors, Liver 

hia Mtomach Misery. liviipepala, (Mlle, Gas, 
wines. headache rainatipation,Illes.estorrb, 
onto., Ilium, Jaundice. Appendicitis. Tao. 
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Have You a Horse to Sell? and gas wow "wpm 
ZaNZ.: 	Si I. 

leit them for It. oh.. ono teataponnful of Friisl.r's Distemper Rent-
ed),  before feeding for three mwrnings In auceession, It will Put retie 
hot.. In good condition. It ton. • up the entire system, le a good 
antietiner and gives them a 'limey coat. One dime will prevent 
Distemper, Coughs. Colds, Fink-Eye and all NOSe and Throat Ma-
res..' Sold on a strict guarantee to give satisfaction, or your 
money back. Sold by moot all drugielsts or prepaid by parcel poet 

ta and SI OS per bottle; send for tree how bnnklet 

• 
Mew Mee Mao Okiltessiaml 

k 
BINKLEY MEDICAL CO. 24 Clark Street, NAPPANU, 141). 



E. 

If You are Perplexed 
Come to us for advice and we will make YOUR PROBLEM 
01'11 PROBLkM. The C017RTESIES of dUR INSTITU-
TION are extended to everyone. 

COME 1N—W E WANT TO MEET YOU 

The First National Bank of Baird 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

I. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry lames, VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 	 1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 
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hogs, chickens and all doineetie 
auireale are dependent on what is 
given them fur a living. 

Grandma Kenaely is again quite 
sick, a ith a bet the doctor vans 
Nuns), and the latest news is the' 
she is still quite sick. 

11. 1'. Carter, formerly a inerehuni, 
of Cottonwood and Cross Plains. 
hut now of Lochney, was in Cotton• 
weed last week. 

I 	Abe Cochran and Mrs, 
Cochran are much improved 	act- 
our last, but they are quite feeble 
yet, 

Yeeterdey was the day to prepare 
for the pensions of the old Cie:fed 
erates soil there was quite a putative 
of the old regime/Ile en hand. 

Mr. Marvel Lovell, living one mile 
north of Cottonwood is quite sick 
with pueuweeie. 	We hope to hit 
able to report his condition much 
improved in our tie-et. 

Our efficient mail carrier, Mr. 

Walls wag en time with the mail, 
sore or no snow, 

Grandma McElroy still continues 
in a precarious condition and we 

fear the results as she is now el yrs. 
old 	A number of her children have 
been summoned to tier bedside, 

Say, Uncle Billie, our wood is a 
little short and if this weather con. 
tinues what will the result be? 

Say, Juan, stick your head out 
you needn't think yip' are going to 
turn over a new leaf and not write 
for The Star, fur we are not going 
to stand fur any such capere as that 

Say, Uncle Billie what tilieut that 
six column paper? We- appreciate 

the paper as it is and think it the 
best country paper extent. but would 

like it better with another column of 
locals. 

Now the weather is extremely dis-
agreeble and we think owing to tie 

existing conditions, and after thank-

ing you for the writing paper you 
sent, we think it prudent to • 'keno." I 

Your much frozen correspondent, 
, •Uncle Jimmie." 

Herman Wile Suits and 
Overcoats 

The leaders in Style, Fit and Fab-
ric. Suits and Overcoats: 

$10.00 to $20.00 

Sudden Changes 
unless you are prepared, mean dis-
comfort and sickness. It's imper-
ative that you go warmly elad. 
You must fe.1 warm to be comfor it - 
table 

MUNSING 
VTE AR  

• 

W. E. GILLILAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One leer 	*1 oil 

Six Months 	.5t1 

Terms; Cash in advance. 
eifi= 

The no. • juror law has bobbed up 

agai n 	eislature, 

If to ',tete eau prohibit an 
indi% mind teen importing liquor 

into dry territory, why cannot it 
prohibt the use of liquor as a 
beverage in dry territory? It tau! 
Bop it looks like a &with is cowing 

and it is a good time to "cutter" 
out betel,. being forced to do so. 

the mottt, suppression of individual 
rights 6f the people we have the 

more taxes we have to pay. .'That 
goverment is beet that governs the 
least," Whet :in ,O,1 fogy Thomas 

Jefferson was! 	if he was alive lie 
could not be elected Justice of the 

Peace in the precinct in which he 
way ,born in, in the old state of VII-

ginia, 174 years ago, April next, 
Now don't think '1'HE Sete editor 

is a coutirmett peseimest lie is a born 
optennise Some of the changed that 
restrict certain rights of the indivi-
dual are no doubt necessary to meet 
changed conditions and the rapid 
increase of population; but we think 
the law factory is working too fast, 

The American-Mexican Commie-

skin has quit the job without accom-

plishing ',tie siugle solitary thing. 
This is just as we expected unit so 
predicted at the time. Old tilauu) 
Carranza refused to sign the agree• 
went entered into by the members 
of the joint commission and there 
was nothing to do but dissolve the 

the committe. 
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We also have a full line of Mun-
sing Underwear, Sweaters, Night 
Shirts, Caps, Sweaters, Warm Lin-
ed Gloves, Hosiery, etc, In fact 
everything to keep you warm and 
comfortable. 

Old Julie Barleycorn get a severe 

jolt e leen the l'. S. Supreme Court 

held the 'e ebb-K' nyoo las Ctql• 

stitutional. All that dry states have 
to do to present the shipment of 
liquor legally into dry states is fer 

the states to prohibit La uer ship-

ments. Some claim that partly 

dry states like Texas, can make the 
dry counties dry by prohibiting the 

Dr. Barton of the Anti Saloum shipment of liquor into dry counties. 

in the legislature the "dirty dozer].  Icause it was held that a state could 
League cannot call the anti senators Heretofore this was useless, be- 

because there are only eleven of them, net prevent interstate shipments 

but just exactly enough to defeatlhut the Webb- Kenyon law says they 
submission by one vote Too bad,but can. it looks like a real drouth id 

then. the outlook is tine in Texas in store for all dry counties. 

since the big snow. 

say what a person shall or snail not 
eat or drink." Yes, we know, that 
is what we have been taught, but 
if the government can prevent one 
buying a dose of paregoric, exept 
on a physician's prescription, and 
they do, Texas at least does, then 
the state can prohibit the use of 
liquor except on a physician's pre• 
scription. and then make the law so 
rigid that the doctors can't give a 

If state-wide prohibition would prescription for liquor. 

settle the eserliesting prohibition 	The theory is gaining ground that 

agitation 	by 	paid prohibitions the state is first the individual only 
speakers. many antics would be a eeconilary consideration. This is 
willing to let the pros have their a complete revisal of the heretofor 
way and try prohibition just to get accepted theory of the relations 
a rest, but if you will read the news existing between 	the state and 
about liquor legislation in dry states individual. No matter whether we 

you will fined that the liquor issue is like it or not, a revolution io public 
not settled in some states that have sentiment is taking place in the 
had prohibition for a generation. 	minute of the people that is knocking 

out the old theory of many rights of 
Hints are given out at Washington the individual. 

that President Wilson will announce 	The Jefferson idea that the 

a change in his Mexican policy. , government is best that is governed 
President Wilson means well and least, is no longer popular, in fact 
wants to do the right thing by is about played out, 
Mexico, but he is trying to deal 	We are gradualy, slowly lint 
with them as though they were like- surely drifting away from the 

other nations that have been stile to ancient land marks revered by our 
establish 	stable 	goverment. 	If fathers. 	What i.ersonal rights the 
Mexico makes no more progress individualinay way have had in the 
toward civilization and a stable past under the federal government 

government than they have in the the state can take away, and what 
lest one hundred years the people of rights he may have left by-the state, 
that country will be in a worse con- tan he taken away by the county, 
(Mien a century from now than they and so here we go, . , 1 don't know 
are now, Intervention is coming where 1 am going, hut I am on my 
but not under President Wilson if way", as the song says, but we have 
he can prevent it, 	 about came to the oonciusion that 

we' h-eve -arrived", These thoughts 
It looks like the German Kaiser have little concern with the profit. 

has pulled off a war stunt something bition issue, Prohibition is only 
like old Rich Cotter at the mouth the result of the gradual change 
of the Condo) once pulled off with that has been going on for years. 
a wild cat. Old Rich ai:d a come 	The modern forward looking man 
panion were out hunting and they considers the state all 	and the 
eeparated agreeing to meet at a individual nothing, or practically MO. 

certain spring in the mountain 	Old Has he too much land the state 
Rich reaches the Spring first and through it's taxing power can con-
being hot—he was a large corpu- Hecate it. There has been intro_ 
tact man—decided to lay down on duced in the present legislative a bill ' 
the bank, about 4 feet above the that leads in that direction. Ras 
spring and cool off a bit before one too much property the state can 
taking a drink of the cool mountain take all over a certain amount. 
water. met while being perfectly Has the individual enjoyed personal 

still he heard a slight noise at the rights heretofor? If the forward 
spring below him. he looked over, looking men get a majority of the' 
and saw a wildcat taking a drink, electoral 	with them away goes 
Old Rich thought what a joke it the personal 	right, no matter 
would be on his cat-ship to roll down whether it is the use of liquor, 
110 him and choke the life out of coffee, tea, tobbaco, chewing guru, 
him with his bare hands, so over he cigarette the right to cultivate his 
rolled on top of the startled cat, farm in a certain way, no matter what 
grabbed him with both hands around is,if it the forward lookers thinks the 
his neck, Old Rich in telling the state henetitted by curtailing personal 
story says everything worked like a nglite of any kind away they go, 
charm up to the time he grabbed the The public first. the individual last, 
cat by the back of the neck, but he The state supreme, the individual 
said he overlooked one important only a tog. a unit in the government 
part of the program, he forgot the whose duty it is to pay taxes and 
cats claws. He could keep the cat support the 	forward-lookers 	in 
from biting him but not from office. If you doubt this last part 
using his claws on him. No sooner note the 	schemes proposed at 

had he seized the cat by the back Washington and Austin to invent 
of the neck than the cat twisted new schemes of taxation to meet the 

himself around like his neck worked increasing cost of government, 

05 ei naeee. , LYeJ U. 	 . 
	 One thing you may always notice 

captor. large bay front, Right then 	q more reform laws we have, and 

PUTNAM DOTS 
--- 

January it;, 1917. 
We have the deepest snow that 

we have hail here in years, the' snow 
is about 6 inches deep here on the 

level, and looks like' it might snow 

some wore, This snow will he a 
great benefit to the farmer, 

There is considerable sickness in 
our community, mostly legrippe, 

but some pneumonia. 
Little Leslie Martin, son of C. V. 

Martin. is very low with pneumonia, 

This is the fifth time he has had it. 

Herman Andrews, son of C. C. 
Andrews, was hurled here on the 

5th, of Jan. He died at Clyde with 
poeurnenia, 	and was buried at 

Putnam, Herman was a telegraph 
operator and a good boy. 

Mrs. G. P. teaskin gave birth to a 
little girl baby, Sunday the. 14th. 
about 2:0e p, m and died about 
two hours later, this Was certainly 

a shock to the entire community. 
Mrs. Baskin was the wife of G. P. 	YOUR LAST CHANCE. 
Gaskio, one of the leading mer- 	 --- 
chants of the town. Mr. Gaskin 

	Recently we published in these 
and his wife, haul gained the respect columns an offer of The Youth's 
and confidence of every one et, and Companion and McCall's Magazine, 

around Putnam. The little baby is both for a full year, for only $2.10, 
still living and doing very well. 	including  a McCall Dress Pattern. 

The Oil people are pulling the  The high price of paper and ink has I 

casing from the oil well. otter going obliged McCall's Magazine to raise' 
.i:017 feet. They 	struck about their subscription price Fehuary I 
2,000,000 ft. of gas and very fine 10 cents a copy and 75 ceuts a year 
oil at two depths in the well, which —so that the offer et the above 
eneeurages the people to believe price must be withdrawn. 
that they have yet got an ell field 	1•otil March 31 our readers have 
here, when developed, 	 the 	privilege of ordering both 

Judge F. S. Bell, of Baird, was in publications for a full year, includ- 
our city yesterday. Ile tried a case ing the choice of 	any 15-cent 
for the Railroad Co , last Saturday, McCall Dress Pattern, 	for only 
in Putnam, before justice of the $2,10, 
peace, .1. H. Surles, 	 '1'1,, amount of reading, infor- 

Our school is progressing nicely !nation and entertainment contained 
under the management of prof. .1: in the tifty•two issues of The 
H. Burkett, 	 Youth's Companion and the value of 

twelve monthly fashion numbers cif 
McCall's at $2,10 offer a real bargain COTTONWOOD LOCALS. 
to every reader of this paper 

	

Jan. IGth—Snow ' Snow' Snow! 
	

This two-at-one price includes: 
We are having winter now, it began 	1. The Youth's Companion-52 
snowing sometime in the night Satur-  issues 
day night, and it continued without 

	
2. The Companion Home Calen- 

intermission until Sunday night, and dar for 1917. 
old mother earth was covered to a 	3, McCell's Magazine_ 12 fash- 
depth of 7 ors inches on a level. 	ion numbers. 

	

Since we have been a citizen of 
	

4 One 15•cent McCall Dress 
Callahan county, and we have been Pattern--your choice from your 

staying around here nearly nineteen first copy of McCall's- if you send 
years, we cannot call to mind a time a two-cent stamp with your selection. 
equal to now in point of real cold, 	THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 
disagreeable winter weather. The 	St. Paul St., Boston, Mass. 
mercury is standing at 22 on our 

	
New Subscriptions Received 

at this-Ottice. 	4t-Adv. gallery right now. 	cows, horses, 

'44* 	s , 	 4.4484it 4441 
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TAILORING 
• 

• 
• 
• I have recently flitted up my Tailor Shop, ad( 
* ed a new Steam Pressing Machine and a Dr 
• Cleaning MaJtine and art now prepared to 

first-class work promptly. With our new Dr 
• Cleaning Machine we can clean the most delegai 
* fabrics Satisfaotion guarteed, 
t'A 

eA 
LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

0 

sf) 

ICJ 

ft: 	 N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring. Cleaning. Pressing, Etc. 

•• Ititti*Itto4r:,tiftst.1.:.ttes.tn•*t.r.:efr:***1 

1 have a splendid stock of Furniture 
Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shade: 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also d 
repairing and picture framing. Firs 
class work. 

I 
	

GEO. B. SCOTT 
.111...1111...1111111..11. 
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I THE HOME LUMBER Et 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber. Shing 

and Builder's supplies. See us before y 

buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFN1AN, M 
60.414>••••••••••••44,00•040•• i00•••••••••••••••••011 
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Put The Safety Stainp 
on all your payments by making checks on this bank. Whel 
your transactions are large or small makes no difference. 
you do business or pay out money at all, protect yourself f 
losses or disputes by paying with our checks, 

The Home National Bank 
Baird, Texas 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 
C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V 

T. B. Powell Cashier, 	 P. L. Driskill, Asst. Cm 

E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. 0. 

‘,/%4010111011/4,4%11,11,16,S1 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

tEbt jilatrb  6tar. 
FRIDAY. JAN.. 19. 1917 — 

Ellavred set thk• 
	 Baird. Texas, us 

111.1.4kci claisu seem 

Callahan county, in common with 
the entire west, was covered by the 
deepest (6 inches) blanket of snow 

since ,)any. 9th, Isss, 
Talk about your million dollar 

ram, how do you like a million 
dollar snow, They have not been 

numerous in Callahan County for 
the last two decades, but we had 

one Senday. 

and there Old Rich realitd that 
the joke was on him aniinot the 

wild cat. Old Rich said he caught 
the cet by himself hut it took the 
hardest kind if work of himeeif and 

hunting companion, who came up 
just in time, to tear the cat loose. 
In the mixup the cat got away but 

Old Rich had to buy a new suit of 

clothes and wait several weeks for 
new cuticle to grow where the cat 

had pealed it ott from Old Rich's 
ample stomache. "Never again will 

I try to catch a wild eel-  said Old 

Rich, "they are too much trouble to 
turn loose." War in Europe was 
easy to start in 1914, hut not even 
the Kaiser een stop it in 1917. 

• , 

eiL 	.1,744 

On Jan. 9, lee,. Callahan county 

had about 7 inches of snow and cold 

to 6 to it degrees below zero. When 
have we had more snow and colder 
weather since? The snow that fell 

Sunday measured over 6 inches and 

the coldest day 19 above zero. This 

..The government has no right to I is not the biggest snow or coldest 
weather we have had in Callahan 

county. About the. last of January 

I *ode a 12 inch snow was reported in 
this ceuuty, the writer at that time 

lived to Brown county, 	It rained 

all day there until late it the evening 
it began showing and covered the 

ground to a depth of 3 inches. It 

snowed all day in this county while 
it was raining in Brown county which 
accounts for the difference in the 

depth of the (mow. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, .Isn.14th, 1917. 
Methodist Sunday School, 

Number present 	- 	- 	43 

Collection 	- 	• 	- 	$2. tei 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Number present 	 SO 

Collection 	 • 	$3 20 
Preshy terian Sunday School 

Number 'intent 	. 	- 	46 

Collection 	- 	- 	$1.66 

Church of Christ Sunday School, 

Number present 	- 	41 
Collection 	- 	- 	- 	$1,e0 

Chapters read 

Total Attendance 	- 	1e3 

Total Collection 	 $S. 76 
Come out next Sunday and bring 

some one with you to make up for 
the loss last Sunday. 	It is the at- 
tendance that counts most in a Sun_ 
day School, not the collectbm. 

urniture! 
I 
I 
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en Changes 
are prepared, mean dis-
d sickness. It's imper-
you go warmly clad. 

peel warm to be comfor- 

1 Wile Suits and 
Overcoats 
ers in Style, Fit and Fab-
and Overcoats: 

0.00 to $20.00 

UNSING 
VVEAR 

have a full line of Mun-
erwear, Sweaters, Night 
ps, Sweaters, Warm Lin- 

Hosiery, etc, In fact 
to keep you warm and 

L. BOYDSTUN 
ace Where Must People Trade 

u are Perplexed 
tyke and we will make YOUR PROBLEM 
I. The COURTES114.:S of dUR INSTITU-
%1 to everyone. 

IN---N1E WANT TO MEET YOU 

National Bank of Baird 
stablished Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 
!rd. 	 Henry lames, VicePresident. 
ter 	 1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 
Ids 	Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

• 4, 
MIN 

* ere arc thankful for every penny's worth of busi- 
111 nirss we have had the past year, and the new year • 
0 we are thanking you in advance for your much ap • - 
0 preciated business and influence. For each of you 0 
• we wish a Happy and Prosperous New Year. • 

• 
• 

• Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery • 
*0•000toottamoseroveitnipeatafee1400m0111 

•••••••• 410.4.0.e........wripe.....00.11.0.00... we. ir, "'Me 0,011,41WWWWWWI 
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Estes & Fulcher 
Phone 1-10 

otion Pictures 

THANK YOU 

ROYAL THEATRE 

Saturday. Jan. 20 

-Grip of Evil" 

F hi. WRISTEN 

9th Chapter 

ADMISSION 10 GEN% 
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TAILORING 	0 0 
• • 

* I have recently flitted up my Tailor Shop. add- 
* ed a new Steam Pressing Machine and a Dry 

• Cleaning Machine we can clean the most delegate 

0 
▪ Cleaning Machine and am now prepared to do 

O first-class work promptly. With our new Dry 

• fabrics Satisfaotion guarteed, 

• 
• 
41 
	

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

Fine Tailoring, Cleaning. Pressing, Etc. 

.1.1111.41 

I 

	

I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 	I 

repairing and picture framing. First-

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 

	

Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
	I 

I 

class work. 

▪ 4.111. 41.111. /O. 	 .4/1/1.4 
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I THE HOME BM CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anything in this line. 
W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 

a 
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$ Put The Safety Stamp 
on all your payments hr making checks on this bank. Whether 
your transactions are large or small makes DO difference. If 
you do business or pay out money at all, protect yourself from 
losses or disputes by pa) tog with our checks. 

The Home National Bank 
Baird, Texas 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P, 
T. N. Powell Cashier. 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 
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LOCALS 
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Misses Lorraine and Ellautooi 
Seale left yesterday morning for 
Sherman, to resume their studies in 
Kid Key College. 

Joe Prew, of Big Springs, called 
at Tile STAR office, Wednesday, and 
ordered the paper sent for a year to 
his mother, Mrs. Frank Prew, at 
Clyde. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Hart of 
Dallas, visited relatives in Baird 
the latter part of last week. They 
were pleasant callers at Till. STAR 
office while in the city, 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Cutbirth re-
turned Monday front a wedding trip 
to Corpus Christi, Sun Antonio and 
other [mulcts and went on to the 
ranch on Burnt Branch where they 
will make their home. 

tist Sanitarium and is reported get-
ting along nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Robston of 
Winchester, Tenn., spent a few days 
here last week with the latter's bro-
ther, C. I., Looney and wife. Mrs. 
Looney and Miss Ora Terry met 
them at Cisco and accompanier] tle.ru 
to Baird. 

E. R. Surles of Baird, was to 
leave Wednesday for Matador, Texas 
where he will practice law he having 
been admitted to the tier last year. 
Russell Surles is a splendid young 
man and TIIF: STAR wishes him abun-
dant success in his chosen profession 
and his new location, 

Engineer B. Nelson who suffered 
a sprained ankle in making a misstep 
when alighting from an engine at 
Baird a month or so ago is still un-
able to work on account of his in- 
jury. He expects 	return to the 
hospital at Marshall soon to have 
his injured ankle treated--Big 
Springs Herald. 

—411.-•••• 

WANTS WORK. 

R. L. Smith, who had his house 
and contents destroyed by fire about 
a month ago, is anxious to obtain 
work of any kind be can do, He has 
a service car and can make a living 
that way if he can get enough busi-
ness, but since about the first of. 
January he says there is nothing do-
ing in that line. If you need auto 
service see Mr. Smith and he will be 
glad to serve you. We believe Mr. 
Smith to be a worthy man and in need 
of employment. 

F .—Wanted  IFIor.Rieleest. 
—souWthanot  

fe dB at iernda,  n for i o se  

to good school. See or phone 
5 2tp. 	Mrs. C. H. Mahan Baird. 

— -- 
FREE TO CIGAR SMOKERS 

In order to introduce our price 
list of Mexican cigars, we are going 
to send free of charge to every cigar 
smoker one full box of genuine 
Mexican "Cigarros de FIoja," which 
many people prefer to any ten cent 
American cigar. We only ask as 

good faith that you send us the new.. 
and address of five friends who 
smoke, and enclose two dimes to 
cover emport duty and postage. 
Price without names, $1 . 01).  

Address Mexican Cigar Co,. Forest 
Park Station, Ft. Worth, Texas. 

7.1t-Adv. 

Busy Bee Cafe 
We have opened the Busy Bee 

Cafe in the building formerly oc-
cupied by the Globe, and are pre-
pared to serve first-class meals. 

Open Day and Night 

SISTRUNK & TAYLOR Preps. 

BULL CALL, BAIRD FIRE DE- 
PARIMENT 

At the Annual Roll Call of Lbe 
ILird Volunteer Fire Department 
held Wednesday evening, January 
3, 1917, in the Howe of the Depart-
ment, the following members were 
present: 

II, Schwartz, Chief ; H. C. Jones, 
,let Assistant Chief; D, J. Anderson, 
2nd Assistant Chief ; Colonel Dyer, 
Secretary & Treasurer; N. 0, 
Burson, It, F. Mayfield, F, S. Burt, 
R. L. Hall, W. L. Henry, A. D. 
Williams, G. W. Hall, E. B. 
Brown, .1. C. Asbury, G. M. King, 
L. 0. Cox, Jr., V. E, Hill, .1. .I. 
Peebles, M. H. Hancock, E W .  
Austin, H. D. Austin, S. H. 
Gilliland, W. H. Russell, C. C. 
Terry, F. ti, Buckles, W. I,. 
Bowlus, D. W. Young, M. Me-Gowen, 
M. 14, Woods, 

The following were elected to 
serve the 	 during the Company 
present year in the respective 
offices: 

II, Schwartz, ('Lief. 
11. C. Jones, 1st Asst Chief. • 
D. .1. Anderson, 2nd Asst. Chief. 
Ct lonel Dyer, Secy. & Trees, 
A. D. Nilliams, Foreman Co. No. 1 
E. B. Brown, Foreman Co. No, 2 
W. H. Russell, Foreman Co. No. :3 
F. S. Burt, W. L. Bowlus, V. E. 

11111, R. E, Hall and M. H. Hancock 
elected Trustees. 

Gus Hall, W. L. Henry and F. 
H. 	Buckles, Fire Police, ' Harry 
Jones, Guard. 

Finance Commmittee (appointed 
by Chief) John Driskill, H. Austin 
and J. J. Peebles. 

The Fire Department wishes to 
thank each and every citizen of 
Baird, who have in any manner 
contributed to the success of the 
Organization during the past, and 
especially thank Dr. H. f1, Ramsey 
and Frank Parker for the liberal 
donations which they gave the 
company during 1916. 

BAD HABITS. 

Those who breakfast at S o'clock 
or later lunch at 12 and dinner at i; 
are almost certain to be troubled with 
indigestion. They do not allow 
time for one meal to digest before 
taking another. Not less than five 
hours ghoul(' elapse between meals, 
If you are troubled with indigestion 
correct your habits and take Chain:  
berlaids Tablets and you may reason-
ably hope for a quick recovery. 
These tablets atrenghten the stomach 
and enable it to perform its functions 
naturally. For sale by ALL DFA L. 
ERS. 

LOST OR STRAYED. $10 REWARD( 

One black Jersey cow, shoat eight 
years old, deborned, no ear ul arks, 
branded W. P. on rights hip,/  atilt 11 

blotch brand udder this, 	ad bull 
calf about 2 month,. old. 
and calf disappearel fro 
Lure near Baird a 
Will pay $10.00 rewa for 
Lion leading to recolvery ,6f these 
animals. 	W. Q. 

6-2t. 	 Baled, Texas. 

MEMBERS OF BAIRD FIREMEN'S 
BAND 
----- 

Prof, C. E. Strain,leader; C, C, 
Terry, D. J. Anderson, .1. li 
Buckles, H. Schwartz., M. L. Woods, 
Ii. C. Jones, L, 0. Cox, Jr., H. 1), 
Austin, D. W. Young, M, Mcblowen, 
M. H. Hancock, F, W, Austin, J. 
C. Asbury, G. M. King, S. H. 
Gilliland, Colonel Dyer, W. H. 
Russell, W. L. Bowler, E. B. 
Brown, I. H. Clements and F. S. 
Burt. 

THE HABIT OF TAKING COLD. 

With many people taking cold is 
a habit, but fortunately one that is 
easily broken. Take a cold sponge 
bath every morning when you first 
get out of bed—not ice cold hut a 
temperature of about 90 degrees. 
Also sleep with your window up. 
Do this anti you will seldom take 

eold. When you do take cold take 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and 
get rid of it as quickly as possible. 
For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

Barber Shop 
NEW 

Two Coors North of Globe Cafe 

Everything new, nice and san. 
itary. 	All work strictly first- 
class and at regular rates. I 

; will appreciate your patronage 

.rt and guarantee prNunt service 
'

-
ta and fair treatment to all 

W. S. WHITES- Proprietor. 

"PlettlEtr 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va. 

I 

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Proprietor. 

FOR SALE. 

My residence, 5 rooms, good cis-
tern, and all necessary outbuildings, 
S acres of land in enclosure. Price 
reasonable anti easy terms. See ins 

at once if you want a bargain, 
t;.2tp. 	Mrs. Rosa Neubauer. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 

Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

BAIRD. TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon I, & P. Ry. Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. Of-
fice Phone No. 270:Residence Phone 
No. 60. 

J. L. WILLIAMSON, M. D. 
Special attention Eye, Far, Noes 

and Throat 
All calls answered promptly 

Phone 267 

Office over Home Natt 	leak • 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

office tTp_Stairs in Cooke Bullets' 

Baird, Texas. 
	-ea 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have the 20th Century A 
she latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
All other work pertaining 10 emitters 
Moe up stairs in Telephone BIN. 

HATED, TEXAS. 

Tuesday Night. Jan. 23 

-Who's Guilty" 
15th Installment 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

Friday Night Each Week 
Mutual Masterpiece Program. 	Admission: 10 Cents 

Fat Cattle and Hogs 
We want to buy Fat Cattle and Hogs. If you 

have any to sell see or phone us .  

S 

0 

1.1 
6 

et 

rFurniture! 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 

N. 0. BURSON 	Regular meals and shirt orders sere- 
* ed. Open day and night. 

Mr. and Mrs. I, N. Jackson car-
ried their little son, Newton, to Dal- 

4.$ 
has last week for treatment for ap-
pendicitis and or„,4ast Saturday he 

	  was operated on, He is at the Bap- 

sr. 
Miss Verna Miller, who has been 

teaching school at Memphis,' 'texts, 
owing to illness has resigned her 

* position and returned home last week 
fit 31iss N'erna's many friends, while 

regreting her illness, are pleased to 
neave her return home. 

Mrs. E. 	Sistrunk and her sister 
Mrs. Ella Taylor have opened up the 
Busy Bee Cafe in the building form. 
erly occupied by the Globe Cafe. 

This cow 
my pas- I -te 

th ago 
forma- 

I
WE 

Baird Texas 

0 

a 
0 

a 
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Ntartin 

APARTMENT HOUSES FOR BIRDS. 

The purple or house martin is not 
only tine of the 	.1 valuable destroy- 
er.' or 1100414. but ulw.IN a lovely bird. 
with neat graceful flight anti interest-
ing habit.. Martin houses are built on 
the 'apartment plan to satisfy the So-

4 lilt 1104111(1 so *narked in merlins but 
so conspictiumily lucking in meet other 
birds. They 'usually emitter' lit less 
than ten row more ewe twelve rooms, 

House. 

pole shown here is retitle feint her 
wood hoards pia together with scree 
The concrete Mete has a core of t. 
Inch iron pipe which extend,' upwa 
far enough to teak,- it tirm compete 
with the tipper part on which t 

!Millie slides. A heavy weight le el 

',toyed to hold the Melee heel again 
the roof. Ity passing the cord 'trout 
the hnok of the weight exactly 
shown and pulling it upward until t 

weight is clear of the grimed. It * c 

Upper-Longitudinal Vertical Section of 
Martin House, I .ow er e .1. and lion,' 

Cl"d  Lower-Ruff of Martin House Attached 
Solidly to Pole. 

and for this reaeon are relatively corn-
pliented, espeeially If they lire melee 
tires of elaborate buildings, us is often 

the case. Like the single-roten houses. 
they should be 'easy to Inspect anti 
clean feint etp to !Hittite'. and, If pus-
.ihle, should he made proof against 
the English sparrow. A combination 
of _theme essentials In a plttlti hon.. 
has been worke41 out by the 
States bureau of biolueicul survey as 

I 

THE It 11R1) STAR 

REN NAKAKOJI 	

SIIIrir77-  FE FOR 
A CHU'S BOWELS 

WITNESS TELLS OF RUMORS IN• 
VOLVING McADOO, TUMULTY 

AND OTHERS. 

DENIALS PROMPTLY MADE 

Henry Flatly Contradicts Financier, 
Who Promptly Reiterates 

His Statement. 

Washington.- -Thomas W. Laws°, . 
baled before the hoitie rules ciennet 
tee to tell what he knew or had heard 
about a stock market leak on Presi-
dent Wilson's peace note or be pun-
ished, calmly die ia red that the mve-
terious congressman, who told him 
a cabinet office•r. a senator and a 
Danker were eneaged in a stock 
genibliug pool, was none Other than 
Representative henry, chairman of 

.ply given by a student to a question by declaring that the cabinet officer Isinapero
r 

pronounced 
act In an examination paper: 	 referred to was Seereta..s McAdoo, 

hours," run the question. "how long of New York and that he knew the 	
rid in general. 

A good story is being told of a re• sprang one sensation efter the other 

"If `..1) mei, reap u teed in eight that the banker was II. Pitney Fiske wo rld 

Fact Versus Fancy. 	 to recover from the shock, Leeson 
lnegetros voee 

the committee. 

Then, before his bearers had time 
 

y 

mist 

eghly 

Dr. Wu Tine Fang, who for some 
n. has  h ne:s mi ris 

familiar with affairs in the 

in theunce  Chinese 	b 
been appointed 

d liberal,  cabinet. n ie 	H 

ter at Wa s hforeii  

st. t h o: 

will It take 15 men to reap the game senator only by the initial "O." 
et ed 	 To complete the explosion, Lawson 

SOON TO CALL TROOPS The student thought long sal care- went on to charge that Paul M. War- 
fully before setting down the answer, burg of the federal reserve 

board had and when he handed in his paper this 	

HOME FROM MEXICO knowledge of the leak machinery, re- Is what the examiner read: 	
peated a rumor that Count von Bern-"The field having already been 
stortY. the German ambassador, had reaped by the 20 men, could not be made 

two 	 in the stock mar reaped by the 15."—Tit-Bits. 	
ket and to mention a list of well 
known men. whom he thought she'll,: 
be questioned. The committee prompt 
ly issued subpoenas for all of them. 

Henry Denies Statement. 

Representative Henry was said by 
Lawson to have told him at the con 
Terence that preceded the opening , t 
the leak Investigation of reports vie 
nectitig the cabinet officer, banker an 
senator and also had told him report 
that Secretary Lansing hail been seen 
eonferring with Bernard Baruch. the 	

Washington.--Th next moves to ;have taken place. The British on the President Wilson's peace 
note 18 re.  Wall street operator said to have be made by the United States in ; front in France have at several Larded in all quarters here as putting 

that!"—St. Ltiuk Post-Dispatch. 

kee which accompanied the t 	
of Mexico have been decided upon ; es. 
dealing \veil the de facto government i points penetrated the German trench- an early peace parley out of the 

E ff ort to Be Consistent. made a clean - up  on the falling mar- 	- 

The British have

question. but still leaving can open 
peace by President Wilson and will be an- I 	lost two war craft door for the president to make fur. 	

"Thought you uppreved of the eight• 

Lawson declare1 Henry had aeeed 	
in New !in the Mediterranean from the at- they efforts. diiii1"1" ,;:prtive of it." 

:017. 

in on patriotic grounds not to press commission. 	
The official view on firet consider- 	„ 

lio.u1r 
bounced after 

the MttilkheiCainn-American joint ;tacks of hostile submarines-1i. M. 

his charges. 	 IS. Cornwallis. ',Abell el thought was &Hon is that it constitutes' a coo- 	
Then why do you went It re- 

plete answer to the president's note. 

The larger essentials for the res-
toration of peace as outlined m the 
note include expulsion of rtie Turks 

German diplomats regent the re-
ply as even more severe than they 
expected. They' declared it evidenced 
that the enemies of Germany are 
waging a war of conquest to crush 
and dismember her nit. Germania 
allies, they declared, never would 
agree to any such terms. 

leisirern. ROILS AND DANDRUFF 
peeve's:,  by using Teeter's,, a sure, 

safe and speedy cure for 1.: ,-2.-rna. Tot-
ter. Infants Sore Head. Chilblains and 
itching Plies. Endorsed by physicians; 
praised by tlo..aeaude coon nave used it. 

"1 feel like I owe to my fellowman 
this much: For seven years I had ecze-
ma on my ankle. I have tried many 
doetors and numerous remedies which 
only temporarily relieved. I decided tr. 
give your Teetterlise a trial. I did so 
and after eight weeks am entirely free 
from the terrible eczema." 

I. S. Oiddens, Tampa. Fla. 
Teeter's', 60c per box. Your druggist 

or .1. T. Shimmer. Savannah. Oa. Adv. 

Paradoxical. 
"Why didn't you try for the pod- 

tem?" 
-Set chance!" 
"What do you mean by that?" 
'. 1 niean that my clinnee would be 

r-.ghty slim."—Boston Evening Trans 
I.t. 

don Answer. 

and he lies at 

his home here seine so hacked the artery of his left car:: 

CAPUDINE 
an 's strength in his eightieth year 

conscious elth lite gredually 

ebbing liad the wound in his neck been 

away. The 
admiral was stricken last one-eighth of an inch deeper he could 

—For Headaches — 
Thursday as he was leaving home not 

have lived, according to p oint 

it and he couvineeti. Good for 
for 

the navy department, whore as clans. Several poison tablets; were 

president of the general board he has found 

in Thaw 	pockets. 
aches in buck and limbs also--Assists 

been at his desk almost daily during 	

Dr. Kirby said that Thaw's in 
Nature to get right and stay se. It's juries were not likely to prove fatal 
Liquid— 	to take.—Adv. 	 the last 16 years of his service. 	

and that he expected him to fully 

An Example. 	 Allen Reed, Dewey's Classmate, Dead. 

- 	 recover witnin a wee. or two. 

Zeppelin Airships for Army and Navy 
Washington—Ordnance and aircraft 

innovatione, designed from limes do 
veloped by the leuropean belligerents, 
have been authorized b) both was 
and navy departments. 'they Inc: ids; 
Zeppelin type airships, large calibre 
mobile rifles and howitzers to be 
mounted on railroad trunks for the 
coast defense, err hauled by tractor 
engines over country roads. Recurs. 
rnendations have been approved by 
Secretaries Daniels and Baker said 

.tits cost will be equally divide) 	• 

Martin House Low- Martin House 
ered I ,00rs 	Place- Hours 

Closed. 	 Open. 
Proper Way to Make First Hitch of 11 

on Hook on Counterweight. 

easily be held without slipping wl 
u more secure knot can lie tied. 
hook less wearing to the cord 
fully as serviceable may lie made ft 
an acute natural crotch of oak 
other hardwood instead of iron. W1 
this house Is exposed to strong wi 
It may be advisaible to nttach 
wires to corners of the roof. The 
may be methe of a single piece of f ,  
loch galvitnized pipe, set in a Valle 

Horizontal Section of Martin House. 
	Cross Vertiral Section 	Martin Ho 

Raised and Doors open. 

tlhistnited In the accompanying fig-
ures. The lemly of this house slides 
upon its pole, to the top of which the 
roof is solidly nteielied. The pole is 
hollow, and through It runs at cord 
by ellich the house is raised and low- 
ered. The theirs are all re 	•tible by 

lifting up. When the house is out of 
contact with the roof ell of the en-
trutires are cloned by settee actuated 
by ',prelim the gates moving upward 
to chew, anti being kept down end 
opera by pressure tigainst the roof. 
Ity menus Of this device sparrows may 
lie kept out of the house until merlins 
ore due to arrive, or If they get its 
when the house Is open, they ruin be 

trooped by sodden's' lowering it 'The 

4.11.11.• 

PEEL OFF CALLUSES 

WITH THE FINGE3S 
-••••• s. • • • e • • eee-,...........- • see.......... 

To painlessly and quickly remove any 
tedium spots from the bottom of the feet 
apply a few drys of freezone directly 
upon the hardened skin iend shortly it 
will peel right off wittelt pain, sore-
ness or bleeding. 

This drug is an ether 
compound. It simply 1000-
etie the dead callused skin. 

( 	 It doesn't eat it away, but 
loosens It so it peels right • 
off with the fingers. 

A quarter ounce of this 
freezone costs little at 
any drug store, but is suf-
ficient to remove every 
corn or callus from one's 
feet. This Is the only way 
to free the feet from corns 
and calluses without sore- 

ne—, danger or infection. 
After the corn or callus Is lifted 

lamas the skin beneath and surround-
ing, Is found pink and healthy, and not 
Inflamed, or even irritated. This is • 
good thing to know.—Adv. 

Eighty Per Cent. 
The Drowns are celebrating 

silver wedding next Saturday." 
"Their silver wedding? Why. 

they ye keen marries: only rive years." 
know, but that's Ave times as 

long as anybody expected them to stay 
married, su they feel they are en-
titled to a discount."—New York 
World. 

Kibey Medicine Possesses 
Excellent Curative Value 

have been selling Dr. Kilmer'. Swamp-
Root to my friends ter a number of years 
and everyone is thoroughly satisfied with 
result. obtained. Seine of my people are 
specially grateful fur what it accomplished 
in rheumatic tiouiiies and they recommend 
it highly. I believe Swamp-Root possesses 
excellent curative value for what it is in-
tended and it is able to do all that it 
claimed fur it. 

Yeure very truly, 
R. L. LEAL A CO., Props., 

"Beta,* Del Leon." 
Oct '26, 1918. 	 San Benito, TeL 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yoe 
Send ten cents t. 1/r. Kilmer A Cu., 

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample Sian bot-
tle. It will convince anyone. You will 
Alen receive • booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about the kidneys and lead-
der. When writing. be sure and mention 
Oa paper. Regular flee-cent and one 
dollar size bottles for sale at all drug 
stores.—Adv. 

Responsibility. 
Whet en empty thing life would be 

wi hint responsibility. The shut-in 
who Is In life without the responsibili-
ties of life provides reepenelhilitiee for 
others. His burden becomes lighter 
when he is made to feel that to an-
other It is an incentive. 

dopes& opus geed Mow 
poor diretion and yes 

ith. Wright's ladles 
e the safeguard. • 

as' a purgative. LIN 4. 

He's a long-headed boy who bormswit 
OM ma's stock1 to has up. 

meet; Around nas not been establish- 
COVETED sY ALL 	

ed, employee of the plant who were but possessed by few—a beautiful . in the cleaning c- hamberg when the head of hair. If yours Is streaked with 
fire was discovered declared that it gray, or Is hstrah and stiff, you can re- 

store it to its former beauty and les- seemed to originate in a strip of 
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress- electric wiring, and was due perhaps 
lag. Price $1.00.—Adv. 	 Ito defective insulation. 

Answer Is Easy. 	
A Bray—Why do they mill a person Admiral George Dewey Near Death.  

"Nebnehadnezzar ought to be a 
model in these times." 

"Why so'?" 
"When he found the coat of living 

high e took to grape and lived In 
cluvc 

Cool 
'bon 
infer 

,ge ta 
'edic hoe 

kept the grimed a-tremor for ten justice. Thaw's attempt at self-ee- 
struction was a sensational climax to 
a hunt which began here on Tuesday 
following the announcement by lee 
trict Attorney Swann of New York 
of the latest episode ill the erratic 
career of the wealthy Pittsburgher, 
which reached its zenith in the kilt-
ing of Stanford White at the Madi-
son Square roof garden and later 

who is being treated by a doctor a 	Washiegton --George Dewey, admix'. I 
 when he escaped from elattettwaa 

pntient? 	 al of the navy and hero of Manila asylum. 
Ray—Yon evidently never waited In bay, Is 

can his death bed. A 	
He slashed his throat twice, which 

general a doctor's consulting room.--Lois- breakdown has ishatte d 	
required 30 stitches to close. and el- 

their 

New York —On the heels of a Are 
which started suddenly in what is 
kneel, as the ciranine department, 
the entire munitions plant of the Co 
nadian Car & Foundry company. Urn. 
Ited, one led( mile east of Kings-
land. N. Y., was destroyed by a ser-
ies of explosions which lost to the 
Itussain government ti.000.e0e worth 
of high explosive shells in a few 
hours. The property damage to the 
plant is estimated at $5.000,00to and 

guards for an legel attack on Fred-seven houses more than half a mile 
erie-k Gump Jr., a 19-year-old high 

Fred- 

away were fired by the scattering 
school youth of Kansas City, in a project.le fragments anti 511 others 

Were damaged. No live are known New York hotel last Christmas. at- 

to save been lost 	 tempted suicide in %Vest Philadel• 
phis Tnureday, while the police of 

and the 
While the actual cause of the blaze 

rernitant expex•ions that virtually every city in the east were 
searehing for him as a fugitive from 

W ithdrawal of the Pershing expecii- the 14,000-ton battltwlilp of that name 
When Lawson had finished his res Hon across the American border and and the seaplane carrier Ben-My-

rital Chairman Henry took the stand the sending of Ambassador Fletcher / chive.  
and swore that at no time nad tie to Mexico City are understood to be 
mentioned to Lawson the names the the first steps that will be taken. 	 . trotn Europe, the evacuation of Set. 
financier brought out on the witness 	Secretary Lane and the other mem- COL. W. F. CODY DIES AT DENVER I bia, Montenegro, Belgium, Itolimania 
stand, that he had no information tiers of the American commission 
then and had mine now of his own Dr. John Mott and George Gray, will Buffalo Bel Passes Aaway After Long 
knowledge: and denied generally and meet Carranza representatives in 	Illness—Burial Will Se Next 
completely rill of lAwsons testimony . New York in what is expected to be Spring. relating to him. 

rose and solemnly declared that every tee. Already the American commis- ! Denver, Col.—Colonel William Fred- 
word he had uttered on the stand was stoner:: have informed the Mexicana crick Cody (Buffalo Bell, soldier, 

f l toratifytheprotocol sinned 
variation. 	

that in view of ('arranza's repeated 
refusal   the "'ruth, so help me Gcd." without hunter and scout, died at 12:03 Wed-
at Atlantio City after almost three nesday at the home of his sister 

_____ 	 mouths' deliberation they regard here- 
further conferences as useless. Their 	With Colonel Cody when he died 
attitude is approved by the president.  were his wife, daughter and sister, 

Carranza suggested that his refusal , Mrs. L. E. Decker of Denver. 
to ratify the agreement entered in 	Colonel Cody fought dead. "You 

Loss of About $5,000,000 Suseered at to fcr the withdrawal of the Amer,- can't kill the old scout." he would 
Kingsland. N. J.. Plant— Wide 	can fort-es need not prevent the coin tell his physician whenever his con-

Area is Swept. 

FIRE DESTROYS ARMS PLANT. 

LAWSON'S TESTIMONY 
CAUSES SENSATION 

Washingten --Rear Admiral Allen 
Reed, retired, classmate of Admiral 
Dewey at the naval academy, died 
suddenly of heart trouble at his home, 
aged 79 years,. Admiral Reed retired 
in 1894, after more than 40 years' see 
floe. during which he performed 
blockading duty in the guilt of Met• 
leo during the first three years of the 
war between the states He was once 
commandant of the Pensacola and 
Portsmouth. N. IL. naval yards. Ifs 
,was a native of Oak Hill, N. 3'. 

and the occupied portion of Frame., 	"Very well," lie sand coldly. "there 
with reparation for damages, and the will e0110e a time when your treatment 
settlement of Italy's claims. Infer- of me will be regretted." 
entially, the cession of Alsace and 	"I shall never regret it," she re- 
lsorraine to Prance is included. The plied. 
note states the complete details of 	"(Ile I don't mean you." he returned. 
the satisfaction demanded will not "1 refer to the man %111.111 you will 
be made public at this time. 	finally accept." 

--- 
State Pride In the Navy. 

No method has yet been fetintl  to 
Minutiae. ItIld keep !HMIl efillstilletil 
up to full strength. The suggestion 
was made to Secretary 	NitVy 
Ihilllels that Stitte pride be used to ere-
tournge enlistment, that elienever 
new ship is given the 1111111e of a state, 

President Wilson's next move now the state so honor's! be expected to missioners from 	considering the dition would ahow improvement, and 
many other questions at issue be when the doctor told him his life 

becomes the center of attention. II fernIsh a certain number of men fur -  
tvi•een the two governments. 	

, was  , bLong. camel  Cody accepted  .111 not be determined upon until a service on the new boat. Secretory 

.
To add to her measure of repperce 

r:hree:uritt anbilthth‘thel 'elengt tr'avli Ypoewf-etrha'  and uoints out that it Is impretictible to 
his fate like a ',tete. 	 Daniels, in replying to the suggestion, 

HARRY THAW TRIES TO END LIFE I alio. of  what the west ow 	 the entente has been made. 

	

ed him, the 	 enlist men for meraice on n partleueir 

	

state of Colorado received the body 	 ship, but that steps Move been taken 

Using Razor, Slashes Throat Twice of Colonel Cody into her capitol Sun- $400.000,000 U. S. Securities Returned to terry out the idea by estiodiehing 

and Hacks Artery in Left Wrist 	day, there to lay in state four hours. 	 fiery recruiting stations nt all suite  
in Philadelphia. 	 New York.---Efforts of the British cripItals 	such reeruiting °Mee% 

Burial Next Spring. 	 treasury to mobilize American and do not now exist. Erfurt will be nettle, 

Philadelphia, Pa -- ilarry 	Kendall 	Funeral services to: the noted other mecuritles owned by British too, to obtain the co-operallon of state 

when
scout veto 

the  eie  body
held 

 was 
 Sipiniadcaedy aifnteranoorne: subjects for government purposes officials 	the establishment of the 

together with' two so-crIled body- here have brought to New York due new naval reserve. Stute pride and a 
Thaw, under indictment in New York 

	w  
ceiving vault in a local cemetery, Mg the last few months stocks and spirit of friendly rivalry ai ttttt ig the 
but the burial will not take place bonds worth more than $400,000.000, ;gates should be made the fullest use 

until next spring, probably Deem,•  according to estimates made in bank- of in keeping the navy's main power 

don day. in a tomb hoe n from the lag circles. The latest addition is up tii heel-water merle — Chtirlton 
Mites Strayer, 	Leslie's.  $20,000,000 received. 

	

shale have beets driven back across 1 	 Some Reason for It. 

the stream, suffering heavy . eeeeee Interest Now Centers in Next Prole 	" 	, . 	 'flint Hein .loess Nicked ble into a 

	

Understcod Fletcher Will Be Ordered ' ties and leaving prisoners in the 	able Move on Part of Pres!. 	corner last night and kept Ole there 
to Mexico City to Take 	; hands of the Russians. 	 dent Wilson. 	 . two Miura tellitie tne the bright thing.; 

Up Duties. ___ - 	 his two-ye:it-eat! boy has .old."
I (In the other fronts nothing but "Gosh! Yee m ust owe .pones an aw- 

	

I minor operations and artillery duels 	Washington.- The entente reply to no lot  a money  if you'll wand for  _ 

not clear, owing to the divergent re-
ports of the Russian and German 
war (Mktg. 	 MORE SEVERE THAN EXPECTED, 

	

Admission is made by Petrograd 	IS CPINION EXPRESSED IN 
that the Russian and Roumanian 	 GERMAN CIRCLES. 
forces in Moldavia have made lure] 
er retirements in the Oituz, Kassala 	 Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterias 
and Smithies regions, but 	is assert- 	 can be rectified by taking ekeuovitie-  a 
cd 	that the Teutonic allies w le • PROPOSAL FULLY ANSWERED heart eud nerve touic. Price soc tied ez. 

MAY SEND AN AMBASSADOR tressed the Putna river north of Fok 

WILSON WILL ANNOUNCE NEXT 
MOVES IN MEXICAN SITUA- 

TION IN A FEW DAYS. 

Explosion Destroys Cruiser: Kills 153 
Tokio The Japanese cruiser Tau 

kuba was destroyed by an explosion 
in the barber of Yokosuka. Fire 
caused the magazine to blow up-One 
hundred and fifty three members cat 
the crew were killed and 157 injured, 
many of theta seriously. Numerous 
members of the chip's crew were rea 
cued from the v.ater. Soot of the 
officers of the rr miser were astiere. 
The cause of the explosion is not 
known. The Tiu.1,1 ,8 was laid dowa 
in 1906 and displaced 18,760 toss.  

DR. WU TING FANO BRITISH MAKE INROAD 
INTO TURKISH LINES 

HEAVY CASUALTIES ARE IN-
FLICTED ON TIGRIS RIVER, 

NORTHEAST OF KUT. 

Activity on Russ an Front Continues 
Unabated, but Reports as to Re- 

sults Are in Conflict. 

London -The Turks apparently arc 
re, diving hard tease at the hands of 
the British in the Mesopotamia and 
Egyptian theaters. Following up 
their advance northeast of Kut-El-
Amara on the Tigris river in Meso-
potamia early in the week, the Brit-
ish have again attacked and cap-
tured Turkish trenches On the right 
bank of the river and inflicted heavy 
casualties on the ottomans. le one 
trench 300 yards long 200 dead Turks 
were found. 

On the Sinai peninsula. 30 miles 
northeast of El Arish, Egypt. six 
lines of Turkish trenches in front of 
the town of Rata have been captured culture and commerce in the new Jap. 

by King George's men. The Turkish tines* cabinet. 

relief force is reported to have been 
destroyed and in addition 1,600 Turk, 
were made prisoners. 

BIG BATTLE ON NEAR RIGA 

tea, but the exact situation is still WILSON'S PEACE NOTE 
the region of Rip; In Northwest Rus- 

rock at the top of Lookout mountain 
near this city. The funeral services 
Sunday were in charge of the Denver 
lodge of Elks. 

Col. Wni. F. Cody. hunter, soldier, 
scout and showman. was for many 
years known to nearly every man, 
woman. boy and girl in America 
through his Wild West show, with 
which he toured this country and Eu-
rope. He was a picturesque type of 
the pioneer frontiersman and lived 
to ace large citiee built where he 
once hunted the buffalo anti fought 
Indians. lie was born In Scott coun-
ty, lov.a, Feb. 26, 1846. 

Col. Cody's Estate $86.000. 
Denver, CoL—The estate of Col. 

W. te Code, who died here Wednes-
day and which had been estimated 
several times in the past at over 
$1,000,000, was estimated by Judge 
W. L. Wall, for years ('ol. Cody's 
attorney, at not to exceed $65,000. It 
tousists in the main of three ranches 
near ('ody, Wyo., and an equity in a 
hotel in that town. 

China Contracts for 300 Mlles Road. 
Pekin.-- The Chinese governmleat 

has contracted with the diem-Carey 
eompany of tit. Paul for the con-
struction of an additional 11w miles 
of railway. Several months ago the 
('einese government gave contracts 
to the Siein-Carey company for the 
construction of more the& 1000 miles 
of railways, at a probable coat of 
more than $100,000.010. last ()etcher 
the Japanese and Russian govern-
ments made protests against certain 
of tbepe contracts. 

Hard lighting is still in progress in ENTENTE REPLY TO 

Four Bandits Rob Oklahoma Bank. 

Harrah, Ok.- Four automobile ban-
tilts made a daylight raid on the 
First National bank of Harrah at 
2:10 Friday afternoon, held up the 
president and cashier of the bank 
and escaped with $3,500. 

$25,000,000 in Gold Arrives. 

New York—Gold amounting to $25e 
000,000, one of the largest shipments 
received in a single day since the 
present movement from abroad be-
gan, arrived here from Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. stud was deposited at the sub 

treasury. 

Would Fine All Who Neglect to Vote 

Washington.—An amendment to 
the Owen corrupt practices bill pro-
viding that every qualified voter who 
fails to vote in a federal ilection 
cept because of sickness shall be auls 
ject to a fine of $2..  has been intro 
duoed by Senator Works. 

Ren Nakakoji Is minister of agre 

Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the "dose" mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
Ilow you hated theta, how you fought 
against taking them. 

With our children it's different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don't realize what they 
do. 	The chiltiren'e revolt is well-found• 
ed. Their tender little "insides" are 
injured by them. 

If your child's stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit 
laxative" handy; they know children 
love to tulic it. that It Revel fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet-
en the stomach. and that a tcasimcnful 
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row. 

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Pigs," which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on each bottle. Adv. 

The United States lied yeer pro-
(Need 1,88-1,044 tons of glass said, val-
ued tit $1,000,640. 

It is cruel to force nauseating, 
harsh physic into a 

sick child. 

It your eyes smart or feel acairlcd, Ro-
man Eye Balsam applied upon going to bed 
Is Just the thing to relieve tilt tn. Adv. 

The Slam government saving,' hank 
has leteie depositors with $13,S,977 to 
their credit. 

pealed?" 
"Well, even a law shouldn't be cone 

pilled to work overtime." 

Regrets Inevitable. 
He hail proposed 1,1111 1.4'11 re- 

jected. 

Before 
Drinking 
Coffee, 
You 
Should 
Consider 
Whether 
Or Not It Is 
Harmful 

"There's a Reason" for 
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base. in this case the house st 
be a cylinder anti the roof u coo 

Slap at College Professors. 
Crawford—You seem to think tI 

college eduention doesn't At one fa 
problems of life. 

Crawshaw—I judge by the mss 
average C011ege professor makes 
when he undertakes to dinettes u 
questions.—Lafe. 

Silenced Admonition. 
"Has your husband told you yet 

have to economize?" asked one w( 
"No," replied the other. "Inste 

Its Nang my wardrobe that reel 
economy, it's now his dinner." 

• N. 	 iV 	s 



THE BAIRD STAR 
• 
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A CHILD'S BOWELS 
It is cruel to force nauseating, 

harsh physic into a 
sick child. 

Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the "dose" mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
flow you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them. 

With our children it's different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don't realize what they 
do. 	The children's revolt is well-found. 
ed. Their tender little "insides" are 
Injured by them. 

If your child's stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keel) this harmless "fruit 
laxative" bandy; they know children 
love to take it; that it bevel fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet- 

i en the stomach. and that a tcaspocnful 
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row. 

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs," which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on each bottle. Adv. 

The "'lilted States list year pro-
duced 1.554,044 tons of gloss sat,(1. val-
ued lot $1,006.640. 

If your eyes smart or feel ecalded. Ro- 
man 	Balsam applied upon loins to bed 
la just the tiatuir to relieve the m. Adv. 

The Slain gevernment savings honk 
has 1.:Isti depositors with $1:ts.U77 to 
their credit. 

Weak, Pointy Heart. and Hysterics 
can be rectified by taking -Iteocovioe-  a 
heart and nerve touic. Price roc and le AIL 

Some Reason for It. 
"That luau Jones bucked me into a 

corner last night and kept me there 
two hours telling me the bright things 
his two-yenreold boy fine .read." 

"Gosh! You must owe ,loner ton ta w•- 
ful 

 
lot of money if you'll stunt] for 

that !"—St. Louis Post-loismitch. 

Effort to Be Consistent. 
"Thought you approved of the eight• 

hour law," 
"I do approve of It." 
"Thin why do you want It re- 

pealed?" 
"Well, even it law shouldn't be come 

pelted to work overtime." 

Regrets Inevitable. 
• Ile hail proposed hurl been re-

jected. 
"Very well." loe solid coldly, "there 

will come n tillio. Nhep your treatment 
of me elll be regretted." 

"I shall IleVer regret it," she re-
plied. 

"Oh, I don't menu you," he returtitel. 
"1 refer too the num sham you will 
finally otectopt." 

State Pride In the Navy. 
No teethed has yet loePti retirel to 

stimulate and keep movel totilimtinent 
up too full strength. The sugges1100 
was made to Secretiory of the Navy 
Ilioniels that state pride be used too en-
t011rege enlistment. that whenever et 
new ship is given the 1111111e Of a state, 
the state woo honored be expected too 
furnish a certain number of inen for 
sem boo. on the no', 1001201. 	Seeroftry 

I laniele, In replying to the etiegemtion, 
/adult,. out that It is Impratictible to 
enlist tlit.ii for service on to particultor 
ship, lout that sieve have been hike!) 
to carry out the idea by eeinionshing 
navy recruiting stations at till state 
entoltals eller.. much recruiting offices 
do not now exist. Effort will be Mode, 
too, too (attain the en-operittlooli of state 
officials in the estiololisliment of the 
new nand reserve. State pride and a 
spirit of friendly rivalry alumna the 
states should be made the fullest use 
of In keeping the navy's null power 
up to hiellavater mark. — Charlton 
Boles Str 	r, In 1.4.mile's. 
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Horizontal Section of martin House. 

tllustrated in the accompanying fig-
ures. '1'he body of this house slides 
upon Its pole, to the top of which the 
roof is mildly attaelied. The pole 114 
hollow, and through It runs tt cord 
Ity a le the !muse Is raised and low-
ered. The Boers are all rogue...nide by 
lifting up. When the femme is out of 
contact with the roof fill of the en-
tent,. ore (lotted by gates actuated 
by springs, the gates moving upward 
to 'lose.. nail being kept down 
own% by pressure against the roof. 
By IlientIS of this' device siourrevvm may 
be kept out of the house until martin,' 
tore due to arrive, or It they get in 
when the Lowe. Is Open, they coon be 
trateotel by etwelenly lowering It The  

Martin Ronne Low- Martin House Is 
ered, 1.0ors 	flare boors 

Closed. 	 Open.  
Proper way to Make First hitch of Rope 

on Hook on Counterweight 

easily be held without slipping while 
u more secure knot can be tied. A 
hook less wearing to the cord and 
fully as serviceable may be made from 
fill neut.. natural crotch of oak or 
other hardwood Instead of iron. Where 
this house is exposed to strong winds 
It may be advisable to attach guy 
wires to corners of the roof. The pole 
luny he mole of a single piece of four-
inch galvenized pipe, set In a concrete 

Cross Vertical lie,-true .,t Martin !louse. 
Rained and Doors Open. 

Mote. In this case the house should 
be a cylinder anti the roof a cone. 

Slap at College Professors. 
Crawford --You Nevin to think Hint a 

cellege eiluention doesn't fit one for the 
preteen's of life. 

Crawslitiw-1 judge by the mems the 
average college professor makes of it 
when he undertakes to) discuss mobile 
ti tient it eis.--1,11e. 

Silenced Admonition. 
"line your husband told you you will 

have to economize?" asked one woman. 
"No," replied the other. "Instead of 

Its being toy wardrobe that requires 
economy, it's now his dinner," 

IMPORTANT TO SAVE 
ALL LIQUID MANURE 

Considerable Proportion of Nitro-
gen Lost Through Fermenta-

tion and Leaching. 

The fertilizing value of the total ez-
erement from horses is about $20 per 
animal per year, and from cattle about 
$25, according to the chemistry sec-
tion of the Nebraska experiment sta-
tion. 

Nearly half of the nitrogen and po-
tassium from farm animals occurs In 
the liquid excrement. It is therefore 
Important that this he saved through 
use of sufficient straw to absorb it. 
Manure stored in the open barnyard 
loses a considerable proportion of its 
nitrogen through fermentation, and its 
potassium and other mineral elements 
through leaching. 

This loss may be avoided by hauling 
the manure to the field as fast as it 
accumulates. If this is impracticable, 
it tray be stored In a covered shoat, 
where animals ruti over it, and so 
keep it well packed. The greatest 
loss of fertility .seetire when the nig-
uure is stored In loose piles. 

HOG LICE QUESTION 
IS VERY IMPORTANT 

Pests Take Advantage of Condi-
tions in Cold Weather and 

Breed Quite Rapidly. 
-• 

Ity R C. ABBLY. Minnesota Experiment 
Ft ation 

It has been estimated that a 150-
pound hog has 02,000 drops of blood. 
Suppose he is supporting 1,01X1 lice and 
each tekes tone drop of blood poor day. 
What per cent of his blood will be lost 
daily• and who will pay the bill? 

The question is important right now, 
for,llce are worse in winter than in 
summer. The hogs pile up closely and 
spend much time ol their beds, The 
live tote advantage of the situation 
and tome] rapidly. 

To remove the lice is neither MAI- 

i-tilt tier expensive. Dipping or spray-
ing with couleur compounds is dan-
gerous in ,inter, but three other treat-
ments are available. There are: 

1. Equal teats kerosene and ma-
chine oil mixed together and applied 
with nn toll can, brush or swab. 

2. Crude oil (thinned with kerosene. 
If too thick), applied with a brush or 
as a spray, 

3. Powdered staphisagria dusted on 
the Wee, or steeped as a tea and ap-
plied with a brush or as a spray. 

For a small bunch the first treat-
ment Is the most convenient, but when 
one has ninny hogs the crude oil is 
cheaper. He sure to apply behind the 
ears anti Ito both flanks. The lice pre-
fer folds of the skin. 

Clean the lords and pens thoroughly, 
also. If these are thoroughly sprayed 
w ith the oil there should be no further 
trouble from the lice. 	If the hogs 
sleep in straw 10103 one can keep 
them free from lice by treating them 
every two weeks. Try it 

STURDY COCKERELS 
MAKE BEST CAPONS 

Fowls Should Be Good-Sized. Vig-
orous and With Large Frame—

Keep Them Growing. 

The very best cockerels must be so• 
lected for capons. They should be good-
sized, vigorous. A large frame is 
necessary if much flesh as to be put 
upon It, anti in breeding for eapons one 
should settee n strain that matures as 
early as p000sible. 

The capons; must he kept growing 
every moment anti they should have a 
reasonably large range. 

If confined too closely they are apt 
to become droopy and sick While not 
pairticulnrly active, they thrive better 
If they have a reasionahly large run, 
and they seem to take 'to fat better. 

Too many people mke the mistake 
of waiting until within two weeks of 
marketing hefore fattening their hirds. 
They should bepuehed at least 
weeks to get the very heat results. 
This will produce a large, fat capon 
that will bring a fancy price If packed 
la clean white paper la a clout box. 

VPI.r-Lungitudinal Vey-Heal Semler of 
Martin (louse. Lowered, and Doors 
Closed. 

Lower-Hoof of Martin House Attached 
Solidly to Pole 

end for the, renenti ,err relatively ctom-
peewee,. especially if they tore minia-
teree of elaborate bulitlings, on Is often 
the case. Like the single-rearm houses. 
they should be easy-  to Inspect anti 
elooton front top to bedtime. and, If pos-
sible, eteould be made proof against 
the English sparrow. A combination 
of these emsentials In a plain house 
has lototott worked out by the Cnited 
States bureau of hiulogicul survey us 

I 

s• 
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House. 

pole %hewn here Is nut& from hard-
wood boards put together with screws, 
The concrete beer has a core of two-
Inch Iron pipe which extend,' upward 
far enough to make to firm eonnection 
with the umwr part on which the 
house slides. A heevy weight Is em-
ployed to held the Melee hard against 
the reef. By ',exiling the cord foamed 
the hook of the weight exactly as 
shown end willing It upward until the 
aright is clear of the greiliel. It 

The efficiency of the farm horse 
heat spring noel summer will depend 
largely upon the feed and care It re-
ceives thin winter, asserts Dr. C. W. 
3fet 'umpteen, iismocinte professor el 
animal husbandry In the agricultural 
college. 

"Despite the fact that feeds are 
filch in price, the farm horse must be 
well fed during the corning winter 
months," said Doctor McCampbell. "A 
study of market prices reveals the fact 
that bran and alfalfa hay tore two of 
the cheapest feeds avnilable when 
feeding value Is considered. Booth are 
well adapted to winter feeding tweeting. 
of the lighter work of the farm horse 
during the winter season, and because 
of the cooler weather. This being true, 
booth eliould enter largely in the farm 
horse ration this winter. 

Use Much Roughage. 
"At present priees a etottiloination of 

A parts of cern 111001 4 parts of 
bran Is 20 (seam a hundredweight 
cheaper than corn alone, and liar 
practically the same feeding value as 

an equal weight of oats. Ten to 12 
pounds of alfalfa hay a day Ira place 
of prairie hay will enable one to re-
title., the grain ration approximately 
20 per cent. 

"Largo amounts of roughage, such 
as corn fodder, cane, and straw, width 
might otherwise be wasted, fluty be 
utilized when alfalfa hay is fed, for 
the richness of the alfalfa causes 
craving for other rouellagee." 

The size of the draft horse will de-
pend largely upon the feed and care 
that the weanling receives during the 
first winter, asserts Doctor 11..Camp-
bell. 

"In developing the colt, It must he 
remembered that the feed It gets the 

HORSE MUST BE WELL FED DURING WINTER 

HORSES OF THIS KIND ALWAYS IN DEMAND. 

first 18 months and especially the first 
winter determines to a great extent 
the else tof the colt at miiturity," said 
Dector MeCampbell. -rile size of a 
horse determines very largely its 
value. 

"Good breeding gives wonderful pos-
sibilities, but it takes feeding if these 
posodlollitles are to be fully realized. 
The heat bred colt will be no better 
than a scrub if fed upon a starvation 
ration. 

"A draft colt makes one-half of its 
development by the time it is one year 
told, hence the importance of a good 
start. The colt should he taught to 
eat grain before It is weaned, nod aft-
er being weaned should be elbowed a 
liberal ration of alfalfa or clover hay 
with other available roughages, such 
as corn fodder, katir butts, cum. hay. 
and straw. The colt should be fed rout-
lieient grain to keep It In a good grow-
ing and thrifty eontlitieti. 

Colts Need Exercise. 
"One should mover te• nide to see a 

colt's ribs. A ration of from six to 

eight pounds of grain a day should be 
fed for each 1,000 pounds of live 
weight. Oats is an ex-ellent feed but 
tot present the price Is no high that It 
Is net ptaetical. A gteel substitute Is 
corn, 70 per cent; bran, 20 per cent; 
and oil meal. 5 per cent by weight." 

Colts should not be housed tin) close-
ly during the winter, pointed out Doc-
tor SIcCtimple.11. In this climate a shed 
opening to the mouth will furnish suffi-
cient shelter for winter. 

Colts should have access to a pas-
ture or large lot so as to have plenty 
of exercise. Whore winter pasture, 
such as wheat or rye is available, the 
few bill nutty be cut down consider-
ably. 
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MONEY IN PLANNING WISELY 

Best Thoughts of Business Men Should 
Be Employed for Important Busi-

ness of Laying Out Town. 

It is a curious thing that business 
Men who would not do so much as to 
drive a mail into the wall of their of-
fice without first making sure that 
there was no gas pipe or electric wire 
hidden Ito the phister at that point, will 
drive ahead with scheme,  involving 
heavy expenditure of public motley 
without tasking themselvtos what reta-
il...ship this Lae sills other coutlItIolld, 
which exist or which will materialize 
In the future. Looked at in this way, 
town platining is tnerely common 
'sense, prudence, such as every nova 
who wishes to continue solvent must 
employ in his own dully wok. 

For Instance, extension's are being 
made to the car route. Is it not better 
to have a thionougligeing town-plan-
ning scheme prepared sto far as it re-
lates to the prevision tot ear route fa. 
Cilities before making this one mail 
addition, so that we may be sure that, 
as things develop, this addition may be 
made In the right place to fall in with 
larger schemes to be developed herd 
after? or again, if we are building a 
fire engine station, is it not better to 
have the oily purceled out into prop-
erly balanced fire emend districts, with 
every existing and future fire engine 
station shown in its proper relation to 
the central headquarters. and in relit. 
eonship to new roads V, high must 
some day materhollzo, but which are 
at present unmade, so that we be sure 

where the engine will m4 
 

most easily  roar successive days are noticed in 
reach every part of the district It . tkal chapter. Andrew (v. 40), and 

that we are leaving it just at the point "to increase," to begin his niluistry. 

to set-gel—Exchange. 	 „IA/1311414w the apostle John, who wrote; 
L 

this account, were the two disciples 
(v. 35) to whom John, the Baptizer. 
speaks. It is interesting to note thi 
different kinds of men who were at-.  --- 

Original and Odd Design Duet tracted to Jesus; the aggressive Peter, 
Credit to the Imagination of West- 	the reflective Thomas, the practical 
ern Man Who Thought of Effect. 	Judas. He had shat the souls of 

tnen needed, and they followed him. 
In order to told an odd and pleasing Aware of their questioning. Jesus 

tenth to the effect of a row of trees turns to them with the question: 
extending along i "What think yer the first recorded 
i.11., side of his i words of his public ministry. This is 
residential a great testing question of every man's 
grounds, a West-  life. What js the elm and purpose of 
erner designed a 

; your life? Jesus, the kingdom of God; 
number of rustle goodness, righteousness, usefulness or 
flower 	baskets ion the other hand selfishness. world11- 

' Dean. success. ambition. money glens-which he fas- 
tened about their are? These disciples; who had listened 
trunks. Each of to this testimony of the baptizer, re-
these is mathe of plied that they wanted to know where 
a series of short, be dwelt, Implying that they would 
heavy palm like to talk with him and discuss the 
branches. wired problems which were arising in their 
in place and minds. Three steps of Christian expe-
forming a recep-  rience are here suggested. Throe two 
tacle for a small disciples heard, they looked anti they 
quantity of soil. followed. Other steps must coupe 
They are placed shortly, tout we must first look at Jesus 
at it height which as the Lamb. If we are to follow him 
allows the flow-  as our exemple. We must believe 
ers planted In what he has done (Rom. 3:25) before 
them to be wa-  we can ask what would Jesus do or 
tered without try to imitate him. It is by following 
serious incon- that we demonstrate that we have real- 
Venience. 	The ly looked unto him and been saved:: 

effect is unusual and harmonizes with 	
II. The Son et Man Cares for His other landscape features.—Popular 

Own. (vv. 39-42). The inetructiog 
which they received from abiding with 
him impelled them, as we have already 
indicated, to go out and spread the 
good nevrw The greatest act in the 
life of Andrew was the bringing of hie 
brother Peter to Jesus. Jesus changed 
Peter's name, and gave him a proph-
ecy of his future life and career. lie 
saw the possibilities within tern, 
though it esok much instruction, bitter 
experiences, prayer and lung abiding 
with Jesus before he attained to those 
possibilities. It Is this passage whirls 
gave rise to the organization of the 
Motherhood of St. Andrew, which toss 
adopted, first, the "Rule of Prayer." 
that of daily prayer for the spread of 
Christ's kingdom among young men: 
[weenie "The Rule of Service," to 
imakejfechocuhs;r7astin:ni:rnest effort each week to 
bring at least one young man within 
the hearing of the gimped of Jesus 
Christ. Un the morrow Jesus would 
go forth to Galilee. that is to the East 
tilde, across the Jordan river, anti on 
the way he found Philip. It was Philip 
who asked the question, "Show us thd 
Father." and of whom  the  iluestion 
was asked as to the reeetireee morn.: 
sent  to feed the hungering multitude 
(John (1:5). John,  the Evangelist, 
alone tells us about Philip. Philip saw 
not only the resources of Jesus, but  be 
saw a union of the law of the prophets 
(v. 45) In this Jesus, and therefore 
could  and did invite his brother to 

would soon fill the earth 
Ywould put forth the per-

t 17441) repeated8ugRested  s°naiefrnr ( Nathaniel 	a proverb 
of the eituntry, "Can any good  thing 
come out of Nazareth?" Philip's reply 
was: "Come and see," and to hie 
amazement Jesus reveals not only Ids 
Character but his supernatural power; 
whereupon Nathaniel', reply was: 
"Thou art the Son of God, the Ziag 

n(ieriv. L: 18: seeingie  go wlemniredat teh;uldseestllll 5051.   

la this lesson who teasel 
to go at once for WOW 

WA Geri, lied totsumzelo wutise Wet* stem. 
twat. yet Melt' seepttelsal ended, eves 
as Nallisalers, la following him. 

Lesson for January 21 

FIRST DISCIPLE OF THE LORD 
J ISUS. 

1.113soN TEXT-John 115-45. 
caota..)Eist TEXT- Jesus stool unto htm, 

follow me.-John 1.44.  

The words n see" or "behold" occur 
fifteen times In this first chapter. John 
was a witness to the Son of Mau. This 
term, "Sou of Man," occurs eighty 
times In the gusipel. The words "Come 
and ese." or rt.., ariolvnlente, uncut' 
nine times in this lesson. This is a 
great invitation lesson. It woubt  be 
interesting if the scholars would tell 
what the voices are which say. 
"Come," and those which are urging 
them to "stay" nutty from God. Beth-
abara ens probably two miles from 
the fords of the Jordan, where John 
baptized. Jesus was thirty years old. 
just entering upon his ministry. Ti-
berius Caesar was the emperor and 
Puutlus Pilate the governor of Judea. 

I. The Son of Man Attracts Mom 
(vv. :Z-3u) out by Los ethical teattings 
nor alone buy his works and his charac-
ter, but what he was and inspired in 
others attracted men to Jesus (John 10: 

41). Crowds still gathered around the 
baptizer who "changed the hearts of 
men as by a spell." John. the. Bap-
tizer, brought terror to men. lie broke 
through the crust of self-righteousness 
and ltettfferenee. and compelled men 
to see theer need of forgiveness and 
of a new life, but the time had come 
when John must step aside, and Jesus 

FLOWER BASKETS ON TREES 

Government of a City. 
When Henry M. NVaite, the city 

manager of Dayton, 0., Rapt that a MOT 
will be governed only us well as Its 
petople deserve and desire; that a city 
government can be only as nearly Ideal 
as a community can appreciate and 
understand, and that no eouuntinity 
can be properly governed until a large 
majority of its electorate Is prepared 
to eliminate politics trent its Inured-
Pei  affairs and keep them eliminated, 
he is simply repenting what has been 
said thotieandn of times and what all 
theitgleful cloy dwellers know to be 
true. It is not city govetuniestik there-
fore, that are primarily blamable foe 
lax city administration, hut, rather, 
the people who set ttp and maintain 
city governments olt Standards loirsIP 
than those they observe la their pri-
vate business sad to their Domino.. 
ChrioUsn Selene' Itwaltaa. 

LAY OUT MORE NUT TREES 

Grateful Shade and Pleasing Appear. 
ance Well Repay All Efforts to 

Beautify the City's Streets. 

The planting of nut trees Is some-
Gene that should more generally be un-
dertaken on country and suburban 
pinees. Many of these trees have a 
beautiful habit of growth, will give 
gond shade and will add to the beauty 
of any et-minds. At the same time 
they will produce profitable crops of 
nuts which nifty be a welcome addition 
to the family food supply or may even 
become a source of revenue. 

The walnut is well worth consider-
ing by anyone who has any available 
land for tree planting. What is termed 
the English satirize Is beginning to be 
more widely appreciated, In the United 
States. This tree is not a native of 
England at all, hut of Persia and 
farther east. It was curried first to 
southern Europe, thence to England 
mid later to America. The mai, seldom 
ripen well in England, the season be-
ng too short and not warm enough. The 
housewife pickles the unripe nuts. 

Martin 

APARTMENT HOUSES FOR BIRDS. 

The purple tor house martin is not 
only one of the most valuable destroy-
ers of Insects, 10111 oils. Is it lovely bird, 
with most graceful Hight and interest-
ing habits. Martin houses are built on 
the ispartment plan to satisfy the so-
cial Instinct so marked in martins but 
so consiotenously lackIng In most other 
birds. They usually contain net less 
than ten her 	*to than twelve roolna, 

ze"HleVee,r7"..seseuesommew-oss• 
esillent 
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It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She says further : "Before I began to use 
Cardui, my back•and head would hurt so bad, I 
thoug!ff the 	would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, I began to feei like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

I wish every suffering woman would give 

LOOSE RIGID 

depository. 	4 
"Witnese my han 

...Aide the 2titti day 
1917. 

heial seal 

reunty Judge Callehan County, 
Texan 	 sett Adv. 

Will .1elinson, of Oplin, was in 
tot, n esterday. 
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GENUINE IMPRENTION  
TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS: 

The year 1916 has passed into history and we desire to extend to you in a few simple words our 

genuine appreciaton for your splendid support during the past year. No purchase has been too small to 

merit our warmest thanks. no act of courtesy to us has been overlooked. all have their place in the 

green spot of our memory. 

We extend to you the warmest greetings of the season. and bespeak for you and those dear to you. 

the full measure of happiness and prosperity during the new year and the years to follow. May for-

tune deal as kindly to you in the future as you have dealt with us in the past. is our sincere wish. 

H. SCHWARTZ 

Our Motto; 

VOLUME NO. 30. 	 BA 

Men's Shoes of the Best 
Quality in the Latest 

Styles 
We are showing a large and complete line of Men'f. 

High Class Shoes in New Styles and the best quality 
Let us fit you. Prices begin as low as $3.50 and rang( 
up to $8.00 per pair 

We also carry a big stock of Men's and Boys heavy 
and medium weight work shoes. Prices range frorr 

2.00 to 5.00 per pail 

School Boys and School girls don't forget we carry 
a full line of Buster Brown Shoes for School wear 
None better. 

'THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" 
	

BAIRD. TEXAS 
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late 

to Creditors of the Estate 

J. al. ticCan'-es. Devased. 

divine, has a reviler oppointtneut 

at Purnt 	'11 the future. Brie 

Notice is hereby given that 
original letters of udminboretion 
upon the estate of .1. M. Mee:inhere 
deeerieed, were granted to we, the 
undereigned, en the 5t1i, day of 
Deeember, .1. I) 1910, by the Court. 

ty 	Com t of Cellahan County, 

Texas, MI ift r. ors 	g 

j. 

a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
and it always does me good." 

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardul 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years. 

CARDIN 

Get a Bottle Toda 

The Woman's Tonic 

Ott It * )$1 it 	)Sc 	1( it( 10 

tion 	era Cruz. 	 its not as the hud said • e 	tit, 
!rider ' hut a Miesionery for Callahan, Our big proapet•ts for rain wound 
lay lor and other counties to which 

up with a stitr norther. 
hie noble work exit nds. 

, 	le Morrow 18 moving his wife's 
We. neglected to note that Tommie 

P,  chickens, turkeys, o • l e"' an't IP)" Aiken, who is attending seined at 
grease und had 	big load of the 

DtlItOLI spent the holidays with the 
atorreatil tend the same. 

old folk... at home, Tommie hopes 
Wheeler beard of Jeliesi'n ',zras" 	lieish tate year prepared to ewer 

5oc per bale, but omit ie tee Cfitte, 	the Univereity. 	These youngsters 
Our old friend. 	ucle IleilrY Mr -  should be encouraged in their am 

Daniel is very low at his reei•lenrr tetiou, and net by word or (he'd 
at Cross Plains. May this grand old the w one thing in their way. 	Erten 
timer regain his usual health and the depth of my heart 	wish them 
and strength. 	 wed. 

Much sickness in the. Teiminal. 	Star still $1.00 and the contem- 
save the Review, doubtlees being plated drawee. ecems 	and &sir- 

died to save the world. And may canned by iniptire water to a great 

xtent, 	Weer ever. where is l"" 	We note eith sorrow the (teethe)! i you base a prosperous 1917. 

Grandma Orr died recently at 	r anti of 
 no geiel varier ,  , tee e, Judge .1 E 	 an old time 

country bucks drink from tenke erio Peace to ilis home south of Cross Plains. A hoed 
mud holes sod grow fat 	

ef C.:elate-Li county. 

view of elesing out end moving to geed friend, Jim 	!dicer and family 

',she it, 

Pa t  ie•thrner and t'oe 	 Kele have all returned to school 
Plains have on a big sale it h note a ill. pl, !IbUIT that enr 

come other locality. 	 of the Toy ah Valley were pleneant 

B"Ydatun saYs !ie di" 	t  Puna)" I callers at th,  ',me of Mra Walker's 
tn 	but is moving the eoode 	 eV . 	riiiiiiand and 

Rah 	verigeence. 	 ferroly, Jim liop•• you will extend 
Joan West-men is giving bar. , 0„„emi t 	„ J uutie 

to their ashes in that long rest and 
I gnins, he says. in the grocery line 	With lise  to ell end malice to! 

sleep. 

"Kelarnity-  says Houston is groom- The old reliable Mereentile Co., 
l•eith a view of eat ine where,he 	 et:  are entering the net , win 

Club•itrohibitionist-candidate 	f o r Ce, 	1 he 	Hackett 	
e ,u1rdecehi'a‘lv:ii u'iluet.aree 1 ing another S'oria-ensi- Brandy-Social- i .orp,,, s 	Aria„ing, c. s 	 , 

governor. Who the Hell is it any- 
way ? 	

etere and veri,,us ottiers are pernia- leer publication— Ept 
nent extures and solieit trade. Noe 

My old friend John Walker in- 	, 
it you rimmed fellows want an) trier, 

directly said: "I am coming over 
tou witl have to eome up with ,F1 "" Notice 

Xmas, Juan, to sec your ugly niug, 
t-ir a hob and note re.ults. 

but they have not put an appearance 
asy.t. 	

Neeee. Co lone teir Publie 
Wel e her, 14  not• 111 OW 1,118tliolt 

Mining liesioesa, suet-citing Jim 
Bennett, who will go cn the road 

is a first class men, 
We sure miss the non appearancei We 	kern 	Rev. Davis 	of 

, ,f the ceuntry press, now come forth 
and on time. 	

C1,8,1 Plaine. the pioneer Methedist 

Le 

I

is 
First-class laundry wcrk of all '-'1  all towered in glittering peaks and I 

se 

,.._. 
4,••-• 	 the Bible mei as en evangelist said: 

g 	Laundry 	I • 'Anti at last I stepped into the 

wee. -ee.te e . 5?.Y4:1.- . '''.. rtvtr.F. 	And crown him Lord of all.. 

g 	Cisco Steam / 	
Revelations. the grandest book of 

kind, cleaning, dyeing 
pressing. Work called for on et 
Tuesday ot each week and de. 

miring the winter months. 1 	"• 
livered Friday or Saturday 

eel apprieeate your patronage e 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON. Agent 1 
Phone 152 	

and i !got a vision of the King sitting up- 

	

_ __ 	
And we trust all the readers of 

r• throne room of Revelations where 

,. , on His throne in all His glory. Then 

11 bowed my head and said: 

Bring forth the royal diadem 

ell hail the power of Jeous name.. 

Let Angels prostrate fah ' 

! The Star feel better after eelehrating 
the birth of that grand Christ who 

E. C. Fulton 's 
BARBER SHOP 

1 

 Hair Cut sj54 	Shampoo e5c. : 
Massage 35e. Singeing ::5c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25e. 

Tonics 15e and 25c 
We  solicit your trade. First- 

class 
 

work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS  
Laundry Basket leaves Wednesday; 

prio returns Saturday. 

LAeme Steam Laundry Ft. Werth / 

Warm, cleudy and misty but no 
I 	fit the famous Key rain, would he so glad to report a 

Lock Eyeglass and Specta-  whopper. 
cle frames 

Our eid friend Gen. Goodman le 

Rom t• 'a hat improved, thank the Lord 
and rutty he soon re.co%er. 

Most everybody. moved and settled 
down for the cowing year. 

Goobers &bolt marketed and now 
for the hay crop, intermixed with 
...pee. butter, cream, chickens and 
tee like. Were it not for variety 

1 we would starve to a finish. 

Maj. Payne says in regard to the 
boeze, ••the boys just remember him 
hut ne‘er say, have a nip, Major. 
Against the law- To hell with all 
such laws. 

Little shower this morning, but 
like a fat woman's dance, "soon 
over anti clear again. 

One of the most liberal men in this 
country is Squire Drewery, plenty 

water and neighbors welcome, which 
is kind in him, 

"Fritz" and Hugh McDermett, the 

	

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
	old scout, says, "when the water 

NO OTHER All C000. dries up we will go to the torn and 

THE .fEW HOME SERINO INCISIVE CO.,ORANGE,W;8. 

Kowa the te,..1,1 or, for superior 	weaker,. 

=UM C..st. 	of ,  hav5ne  the "NEW HONE". 

• t,f, 	the 	• V 	The eliedestion 
fr,.• r r., 	t I 	•. 	••,,ricrnansh, and hest 
.1.,  IT 	taster•I 	 s•ry • 	IMF". 

Perch see the "NEW HONE" end see win hare 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 

6.1,1 under a., other stem. 

roe ie../ or 
	 devil you say, your wants are num- 

S. troops withdrawn at once. The 

in general, 

bleeding-  and take "Juan" along to 

talk Mexicana and explain matters 

"Old Whiskers ' again wants I', 

erous. The grandest farce of the 

age was the withdrawal and evaena- 

THE, UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car S395.70 
Roadster 	380.70 

F. 0. B. BAiRD 

Also Hancile Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
liftRRY BERRY. fos.gr. 

ii.e.)‘eeee---- 111 
,lee 

ArrIlifehl IFV•TIP7/r , 	seg., 	  

estate arti hereby I  
saint! ite 	

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

w 	appreciate. your busines. 

during the year 1917 

Baird, 	 Too 

COMING TO 
ABILENE 

Doctors Rea Bros. 

troubles, anti deep_seatt•d chronic 
diseases. Their treatment for sus-
picioue growths, tubercular glands, 
small tumors, piles, moles, worth, 

Dre. Rea Bros. licensed Icy the and certain forms of Eczema. with 
States, are visiting the principle the hypodermic needle injection 
eitieit throughout the United States method is without pain; is death 

lie ii.itrating their syetten of treat. dealing and 	destructive to these 

ing dieeeses 	tieforinitiee itliout 
surgical operation; will give free 
treatment (except a small charge for 

apply in person on this particular 

medicine and appliance's) to all who scrofull, a treatment in 
part as 

diseneee.  Heart diseases, blood 
diseases, eld sores, ‘aricose veins, 

adopted after years of research 

trachome (eye disease), pellegra and 

work. 
visit. 	 Drs, Rea Bros- are well known 

According to their developed throughout the 	United States, 
Their idea in extending this plan of 

system no more operations for free medical treatment is to secure 
Appendicitie, Gall Stones, Bowel in each community some evidence of 
Ulcerations and Impactions, doing their good work so as to benefit 

away with the knife and much them in securing more, patients. 
expense In the tretitement of these The sick and those interested in the 

sick are invited to call. Married dangerous diseases. In diseases of women 
	must come with their the Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous 	

husbands, and children, with their 
eases, F.pilepsy, 	Paralysis, slow parents or guardians. Hours, 10 a, 
growth In children, 	Club Feet, I m, to 4 p. m. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

.••1•11.4. 

DEATHS 

'--C-Otice 	hereby 	ven that the 	Mrs. Ann Disheroon, the ag 
,..---Coteinissiuner's court of Callahan mother of Mrs. J. A. Gibson, di 

Ceunty, Texas, will 
	

the February at the home of her daughter, 

e 	• 'term the same Neu the 12th day Friday morning and the body I 
irof the month, 	wee proposals prepared for burial by 11, Schwa 
4roin auy 	ban u 	corporation, anti shipped to Sewanee, Tenn., I 

1 hanker in 'Ad home. 	Mr. Gibson went w aseociation ur in iv 

sire to be the remains. Mrs. Itielicroon h 
the funds only lit•en here !theta three weel 

ding sicholA having come to make her home wt 
st be sealed her daughter, She has been fa 
on or before ing for sometime, Mr. J. E. far 

12th day of a brother of the deceased was ht 

aceompanted during her illness. 
of not less than 

per cent of the 
	

Mrs. Owens 	in the 001 
year 1910 as part of town, died Thureday nig 

	

the 	ed faith of anti the remains were interred in 1 
tate the rate city cemetery Friday e‘ening. 

balances the. 

as su" FOR SALE OR TRADE FO CATTi 

One pair mules 

Cash or good pipe 
home in Baird on 
day of emelt week. 

s-2t. 	 'ham bers 

Toni Windham and deughter, M 
Winne-, of Oplio, were in town y 
terflay. 

.11.•••••■•••••111 

MN, 	 

I now 
you cont 
one befo 

Phone 91 
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BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS. 

and respected old pioneer woman 
has gone to her bleat reward. The 

!old timer, her husband died recently 

at the home of his eon in Oklahoma 
and was hurried at Cross Plaine. 

' Tete grand old couple resided in the-
, Cross Plains country over 40 years. 
, loved and respected by all. Peace 

• ••••••41141-•• terie••••••••• • • • • 

C. Eugene Walker 
The Optician 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

NEW HOME 
s)  711 

get it 
c:for 
my aye 

B. L. Boydstun 

of teeeinst said 
re quire41 to present the 

ithin the time prescribed by tee, 
My reside m.e unit pot. ,  office ad• 

dresa is Morten, Route 2, Shackelford 

County, Textie. 
L. C. Mcennlies. 

Adminietrator (if the Eetate of J. 
M. McCankee, Deceased, 5-4tp. 

Curvature of the Spine and dieeases 
of astinien, they have tool noich 
experience, and many thousende of 
path nts. 

etartling disclosures relative to 
/nuerican Physician Specialists Giving the 	treatment 	of (7onsiimption, 

Free Medical Services to the Sick I, Asthma, 	Bronchitis. 	Deafness, 
At Hotel Grace 	 Catarrh, liver, 	stewed', 	bowel 

Wednesday anti 'I hurhdav, 
January. 24th and nth. 

Two Days Only.  

r_this county that 	y 
reeteleeted as depository 

(if Amid county, lac 
funds. All bids 

delivered to 

"'len o'clock of s 

-.February 1917 
a t•ertitied t. 

'Nor halt of 
*-county revenue 

eiotrantt e of 
-the bidder, all bids 

—t)f intereet on dad 

bi•hit.r proposes 

':714111041P 	 r- 4111F--- 	 •••••••••• 
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